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Students died at "Mushhole' 

4 

RCMP to investigate 
residential school 
student deaths 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Their deaths have never been explained, but former students, 

survivors of the "Mushhole" or Mohawk Institute on Six 

Nations lands at Brantford said everyone and knew, in whis- 

pers talked about it. 

There was a teenage boy from Kahnwake who died in the 

cowbarns in the 1940s. A Muncey teen died in the pig barns. 

Babies were born at the institute and whisked away. 
Some students just never came Mohawk Institute on Six Nations 

home, and no one asked why,. lands adjacent to Brantford, the 

But for former students of the 
(Continued on page 2) 

SN Tobacco board coming, 
farmers bales moldy 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Confederacy Council is establishing a tobac- 

co board to oversee not only a decision on what to do with 

bales of tobaccoo recently donated to Six Nations, but to over- 

see future regulation of the industry and price setting. 

But the decision on what to do last month may end up being mute. 

with the 147 bales donated by A large portion of the tobacco 

Delhi area farmers in a media stunt 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Six Nations has its first baby of 2008 and it's a little girl!. Little Kailee Leah Marie Hill was born at 

McMaster University Medical Centre (MUMC) at Hamilton Health Sciences at 6:56 a.m. on Tuesday, 

January 1st, 2008. Kailee weighed about 7 lbs 8 ounces and is the daughter of Julie and Mike Hill. Congrats 

to our new mom and dad as well! Turtle Island News presented the new parents with a whole raft of gifts from 

local merchants. See more page 3. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Negotiation team plans to take $26 
million federal offer to community 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy negotia- 

tors will be meeting this month to 

design a strategy on how to present 
the federal government's $26 mil- 
lion offer for the flooding of Six 
Nations lands by the Welland 
Canal to the community. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told council 
Saturday a committee has to be 

struck to develop a plan on holding 
community meetings and present- 

ing the offer to the community. 
"I asked a group of people to set 

up a meeting on how we are going 

to communicate this to the commu- 
nity. How we do it? How we get 

the answers for questions the com- 

munity -will want answers to? That 

meeting is coming up January 10th 

to discuss it and come up with a 

process on how to approach the 

community," he said. 
Seneca bench warmer Butch 

Thomas told council he was not 

happy with the federal govern- 

ment's $26 million offer. "I don't 
think we should be considering 
taking a bag of money and no land. 

Let them buy the land for us and 

then compensate us for loss of use 

of land. I think this offer is just to 

sideline us from what we wanted 
and now we are going to take it to 

the community and say they are 

offering you money to buy back 
your own land." 
One Oneida chief said he didn't 

think the offer was "very much for 

the land they flooded." 
(Continued on page 3) 

MANAGERS SPECIAL PICK OF THE WEEK 
05 Pacifica 37,000km 07 PT Cruiser (6 available) 

$16,999 $149* $12,999 $115* 

*tow !40'. *was 
iwM+t twe'o.c rs 

07 Charger $16,999 $149* 
04 Intrepid $11,999 $105* 
06 Magnum $17,999 $159* 
04 Dakota 4x4...$16,999 $149* 
07 300 $18,999 $169* 
04 Jeep Gr. Cherokee $19,999 $119* 

'Payments are Biweekly 
for 72 months O.A.C. 

Taxes and Fees Extra 

2007 are former rentals 

Preapproval at www.carloaus4you.com View our Inventory at www.Brantfordehrysler.com 

180 !linden Rd., Brantford, Tel: 519.759.6000 Fax: 519.759.0978 
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Baby ¡First Baby of New Year 
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Local 
(d ographer 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Video of the week! Podcasing coming soon! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Students went missing, residential school survivors contend 
(Continued from f n9 ma" 

deaths continue to haunt them in 
Another nun said at least one stu- 
dent was killed by a train. Students 

Gttoni[no He my is one ofa hand °lien walked the wants behind the 

tai ofarea survivor responsible for old school, or tan there when they 

launching the multi -million class 
One local women said these were action suit that is paying off with 

drn dying o",is 
s receiving cheques for the ":"...`iii" 

msllMy'1..M." MlaMov 
Six Nations band councillor yrre says while sure he av er 

Claudine VanEvery Albert worked deaths at the school, 'when you 
collecting much mono] for the bed m night rf mmmMS 

bed was empty vo one ever told 
and 

awing their anniversary 

you why. You just figured maybe and spoke to severances 

they ran away" about Wen oneanences thee. She 

Butan the elderly man, 'liars" 
old one anniversary hadsaryavon 

identified, said mush women who had worked in remain 
mew other students died at the 

the laundry a he school 

"Mushhole." approached her. 

'There was taming we could do;' She +v in her Im'a and said she 

he said. had been bothered all her life by 

He remembered a teenager from ["hat she saw and couldn't do any - 

'Maweke who Wed in the cow- thing about She 

place took 
spoke serval 

barns. abuse that there and that 

Another teenager from Mwcey she witnessed. She also said Were 

barns. ^Nobody ever 
was et gait one dilo han Were 

told us what happened to than. We from a girl who had barn abused 

knew they died, but we don't know that she knew of 

now,° he said. 
She acid the ,man as hawed 

And Mey arena the only ones. by the memories. "her husband had 

Rumours Float through the Six 
died and left her with five children 

Nation, of babies boa at the con 
to support so she couldn't afford to 

brood school 
from 

gut, lose berjob by speaking out 

who suffered rapes, saints, m Combo. Vanwas ai dais 

youthful indiscrctian. 
the discussion O!! was taped and is 

But what happened to the babies is 
stored at the Woodland Cultural 

story armour and conjecture. Cattle brary. 
a 

Students says babies were hove at 
"Thank goodness we're in a new 

the schools and some of those that 
taw and people are encore- the 

Mere given away to white to 

people in BtmifoN; PriaO Persons, or munaellors. 

Those that reed, "were buried out 
think three is a lot of stuff we can 

ba" teem from what happened our 

And then Were are the stories of people but very soon ,lot of 
acck. 

the 

hones found in one of the many information wM!!hh gene." 

cubbyhole styled rooms Wet dot fire Mofa y survivor 

basement ma house nothing but 
Laurel CS said she isn't per- basement 

"We had to ,Man out Oose aware ac ne 

'ma" We pipes tail one spot slhgoli. "I don't recall and specific 
s 

ally dirty and we found allegations made, but I do0mow was 
bun, "'he' elderly man saidi 

three code moss c wing 

don't know what happened to 
about children who wen missing 

been. Wi were send back m our or ter rammed home Aut 

. 

: Lik . 

fig 
Curley mended Ole school in its 

dying days. 
Last week Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission Man - 
man Bob Watts announced that 
some former students plan to allege 
mammal deaths took place at Indian 
residential schools when they 
appear before the commission. 
Ile said the RCMP has been told to 

be ready to investigate. 
Werra said he has met three times 

with police in the past year to 
advise thon. the accusations for- 
mer students are preparing to 
make His Unmans mark the tint 
time a 'or official has annul 

were 
allegations deadly aimed 

rambled at the schools and 
that many 

parents 
were berried 

without Wen Parents being soli. 
fied 
"We Now inrdifferent death 
of time there were higher death 
rates at Me ,"hook than other d po 

time," une;' Wan, said. 
"Some of it may be from 

some of it may have 
horn outbreaks of infiumda and 
other types sicknesses and some 
mo it may well n things that are 
more criminal nature ° 

a fog Assembly First 
re Assembly of First Nations 

director, is responsible for ring 
ate the commission, which was cre- 
medns part of fclass-action s,Me 
went between former students, the 

Judge allows Caledonia suit to continue 
H L T O in Hamilton on Dec I. ne sec in Me month afar protest- 
The Out n'o ggovemment has lost Lawyer John Findlay says another ers reclaimed We farmer Douglas 

its bid to stop fur ono must still approve class sum Creek Estates subdivision at the 
Caledonia businesses and 14 rest- tus. end of February 2006 
den. from reeking class The group's suit will name former The suit alleges die comity, police 
may for their claim for damages OPP and province brake laws allowing 
from The 22-month-old aboriginal Bader e tar former I laldimand the closure of Argyle Stress the 
"meupabc, provincial police detachment tar- closure of the Highway 6 bypass, 
The group's lawyer said Thursday mender and the Ontario govern- interroption of hydro in Caledonia 
that Justice David Crane dismissed and failing to enforce com Mimic- 
the government's application to The knit focuses oro four incidents tons AT- 
don! elms room Superior Can that affected residents and bob. 

High school teacher facing assault charges 
CAYUGA- Ilelih and OPP have the school to butt the Went. of allegedly assaulted 
charged a Sroyear -old high school the tan tams involved. The teacher has been suspended 
teacher with two counts of assault The assault caws to light roes a The (Wand fide District School 
after an incident involving tiro parent complained to school Board has .schools in Cayuga, 
teens elan oro., 20th tb mori ies Dec., 21st. The parent Caledonia Hagersville and 
The teacher, who lives Cayuga, told enthrall. Waxen altercation Dunnville More nun Ind Six 

will appear in Cayuga court fan. , had taken place boom a student students end those 
and a teacher, OPP said. schools. It Ism known if the 

OPP Constable Mark loser said As a result. Locke said two - teens rased were from Six 
OPP will not identify Me man or dents scree found to have been Nations 

churches and Ottawa. Over th peat 

year, Warts visited aboriginal com- 
mood.. and is taking part in 

advisory dvisory panel with 
church leaders on the subject of 
forma students who disappeared. 

Watts said he has been told that 
accidents of children disappearing 
at the schools were "quite wide- 

Gerommm Henry, who launched 
the Lost Generations that led m 
today's survivors settlements 
says he is using some of his set-. 
dement money to restart the 
organization and help survivors 

spread," but that there probably are 
few, deny, records. 
'Tf a child didn't come back home 
because of something that was 
criminal, for example, it's probably 
not going to be in my records;' he 
said. "Woe heard stories about 
children being so severely pun- 
hondo for example, that they died 
So the commissioners are going to 

have to sort through how they are 

going 
to tackle this 

Watts said former snide. will 
also speak of deaths caused by 
criminal negligence, such m pled 
ing healthy children in dormé with 
those fighting infectious diseases 
such as tuberculosis. 
Once the names ofthe commission 

chair and t co-chairs are 
announced early this year, the com- 
mission will have a five -year man- 
tamer tour the country gathering 
testimony and domments to com- 
pile the affil. history ofCanada's 
residential schools. 

An RCMP spokeswoman con- 
firmed Mat police a 

re 
barking 

closely'. wiM Watts but 

lined further comment until the 
commissioners are in place. 

Warts said many of the attuned 
will likely be dead Asa result 
native elders are requesting the 
commission include some for, of 
ceremonial activity to acknowl- 
edge any crimes that went unpun- 
abed 

Churches stated the residential 
schools as part of European mis- 
'onay work ,Mead 

Christianity. They received federal 
funding from about the 1870s to 
the 1970, Former students have 
recently begun allege abuses that 
were beyond physical and sexual. 
This has been dnven in Inge part 

by Kevin Annals a former Dented 
Church minister who had m acri- 
monious from the church in 

9 9 

Amen has spent more than 
decade chonicling and videotap- 
ing former smile. telling particu- 
larly di... stories of their time 
spent at residential schools. 

His work is compiled in a film 
called Unrepentant Kevin Armor[ 
and Canada's Genocide and in an 

mcmpanyi 
book. 

Moat argues them of 
Canada, the churches and police fit 
the United Nations definition of 
good.. which defines the ter 

more broadly than mass kluings. 
For the definition 

includes "forciblytransfnrivgchil- 
dren of" the group to another 
group" 
Several former students have said 

the RCMP gathered native children 
from then communities to attend 
the faraway schools and tracked 
doe students who Fled. As a 

rAnn. argues that many students 
grew up fearful of the RCMP, 
"The very face that this is finally 

being tared about is promising, so 
I think that's to be welcomd;" 

till said 
`Bra I think the fact that they're 

mkno ̀ IedB 
ang 

threes a criminal 
element really necessary 
for there to be 

it's 

investigation here, because Lt's m 
indication even more m of geno- 
cide' 

The Unit. Church said on its 
webs., in response to Moan's 
film, Math has no knowledge of 
the allegations of murders, secret 
burials, meheel experimentation 
and pedophile rings contained in 

the documeney. It urges any Brio 

Mme be presented to police. 

January 9, 2008 

Other six Omens land rights negotiating team may have Canada claims both Kanonhstaton, (formerly Mohawk Chief Mzcreaughton .The table Is also look - 

lands on 1 he Wr hand Carol Fl ding m owglas Creek E )and PIarW hod mg at the Nathan C g lena B tf N. The 1 ds 
the way ty ppro I b Way 'is" haLe rendered b have CO hem hl pride donee.- are home IP the B f d Charity C- Sú 
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dblon5O Six Nálods 
table erns Plank Road, Highway M1 was never surrendered track down documents anal don't extant said 

Confederacy to launch community 
meetings on $26 million offer 

LOCAL 

(Continued fast fmnl tax collector, whether As for gas An attempt by one local man 

Cauca sub-chief Leroy Hill said Pmvp, eigareh' or income team Jesse Potn a local farmer, to get 

the amount was close to what the vying to make us get London' per- Conf!eracy council to approve his 

negotiating team had estimated mils. We know firer,. that Ontario proposal, dubbed the "Six Nations 

basal atom[ raffia, for laud loss. has been playing and the federal Community Involvement 

Ile said the settlement has been government The federal govern- Mechanism" was sidelined when 

held up over the years barer meets trying to get out of any Mohawk Chief Allen 

"Oe fads was haggbvg ova Oe responsibility to our people and MacNaughtov said to take the pro- 
s of acreage Wat was Boo! this ber Ndereat We have to be pool one January 10 rumoring 

d. Well, a got past that and we nay careful hreç' Maid mssim to be dealt with 

agreed to moo acres. We said we Ile said, 
- 

Porter Old council he had been 

ouldtak!it seek Mec mw- 
get sound dusts from IDnt ìo) 

Me people. We want the govern- y 

ment replace the land. But Me mea 
people,, may say they want ro take trot of 

Plank Road 

The $26 million when split by the v... mu 

Six Nations band rolls of m esti- cove eat. 
mated 22,000 people works out to They have 

less than $ 1,200 per person. no right to 

Fall said We problem sets in when don M1at. 

"if you tell the government O gar They want ChiejMacNaugFmn 

you land they could end tar hand - O give us 

ing over a Ionic dump m we have may. I told them to buy hmd in 

ffi careful in this and make of out of the tract but be aware, if 

are Pat of my daemon nI you buy it inside We tract des afar 

buy land" not free it from our dispute over the 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
Ile mid vow 

imti 
motto PII!Naughtoa cold Cower, "I told 

the federal government our people Prepare all of the pros and cons of 

will never accept any offer that the and present it to tlm mm- 

does not include had If you have unto for consideration and even- 

t. land, you are ot a purple. 
have tube really organized Those among us who have been 

about (,burg this figs[ for a long time 
know this. The people fighting the for the next five years," Ire said. 

working wed a group of "others' 
to develop the proposal that called 
for di idual nations to meet dis- 
ract meetings and other group's 

Mgrs O be held. Ile said the 

information would be greed by 
his group and the findings menu. 
bed and provided in a report form 
to council. 

"lease's (Porter) proposal and all 
We other proposals or ideas can all 
go January 10th meeting of the 
people delegated to deal with the 

land rigs We need to be very 
aware this whole process of 
gathering input, that we need to 
gather everyone's input 
MacNaughtou said. 
Ile said the idea that meetings be 

held, nation meetings and then dis- 
trict sessions, Me are awre that 

Wet i ot the way is put bide 

Gran families h the roe la this 
help take us back to that and make 
rl stronger." 

Confederacy forming tobacco board 
(Continue d from front) an Waking up We know how you Ling the government at bra own 
donated is moldy. Confederacy feel here " game:' 
Council learned during its mono Ile said the tobacco industry is a VanPaele said the terms .mud 
Saturday. ill billion a year industry to the to join forces with Six Nations. 

Confederacy teamed Saturday a federal and provincial govern- "We see what's going on 

large portion of the bales of lobec- mare Caledonia and its ruins red what 

co donated by farmers near Delhi Van Dade told council govern- those people are doing People are 

moldy and will have to be ment collects more than $4,100 in corm from all over to make. 
destroyed. tram for every bail of tobacco name for themselves at Me explore 
Crane redrachief and council sec- grown in Canada while farmers of that town and the town is letting 

Leroy Hill said the donation earn SI a pound He said it costs them. We want to work with you 

is being stored in a voM1m Wit and rapport your land tights," he 

"He just built now building so its 

big and dry Ile offered to grade it 

for us, but slot of it is moldy," he 

told council. 
Ile said some of it is of "good 

quality" 

Asa {mortal good will, tobacco 
tams, from Oxford, Norfolk and 
Elgin counties gave Six Nations 
tobacco that they say was worth 
more than S2 whims. December. 
The tobacco was delivered to the 

Onondaga longbow after a con- 

voy of 75 -100 vehicles drove from gesdoas to Put the bales to an auo 
the Delhi Auction Exchange to Six Lion or local manufactuers; boo a 

Nations. from $2.07 to $ 2.14 apound O pro- local group to manufacture ciga- 

Farmer and president of the duce lobe.,ilibere, a lot of tenets from the tobacco and split the 

Oxford- Norfolk -Elgin Landoaers money in he tobacco industry and profit with Confederacy; to setup a 

Association John Van Dale told the goverment dual want you beard to deal with the bales and to 

Confederacy council Saturday, to have my of it. But they take It trope the antra issue of tobacco 

"This donation will not ato, and its better than crack cocaine manufacturing regulations Wclud- 

Therm more bales where that came cause *MOM' ing pricing. 'They want to see the 

from" He said the "government has itself prices back up to where they 
Van Mete said framers are caught in a bind. It doesn't want to raise should be instead of what's going 

by government regreatioru and me en but it can't lower Me tort w. People said they wan 

broke. "We're broke .why should either ate antismoking people them to tackle the whole issue of 

we keep giving it to the govern- win complain and they're afraid if tobacco." But he said, "some pee- 

amt Farmers are dying, commit- they raise taxes more people will plc said- put it in a field and bore 

Ling suicide, head attacks, families buy native cigarettes. You are hen it." 

said. 
Confederacy council agreed men 
suggestion from the Mohawk 
bra. to establish a committee to 

commend what should happen to 

the donation 
Mohawk Chief Allen 

lilac told council, " we 
deed to put 

\manna 
ads ads in local papers and 

ask Emote to tame forward and sill 
on a brume 

Hill said several people have 
already approached han with rot 

I,(f /le 
I; aille Leith 
Marie Bill 

2008's sweetie 
By Bray Marc, 
Turtle Island News 

Kailee Leah Mane Hill may have been the first baby of 2008 for Me 
Six Nations community, but she certainly took her time in arriving 
according to her parents Mike and Julie Hill. 

With an original expated delivery date ofDecember 26., Soho 
muss have known she was going to be a special baby so she decided to 
my put for a few more days. 

The delivery motto long that a baby pool was started with the calmer 
selected a time of 7:30 a.m. actually donating all of his winnings to 
mother Mho 

"Julie west into labour Monday "Mike Hill said Numb, "But the 
hospital sent her home and we went back Tuesday night. Being there 
for the Mho. and watching Karla being boa the nee morning was 
an 

Kailee, weighted in at fi lbs. 12 oz., is the first child for Mike and 
ulie. 

Arriving at 6:56 s.m. New Years 
Vicki 

day Hamilton General 
is 

Normal 
and is the 7th grandchild and for and Lyle 0. wbik is The aid 
grandchild for Missy Mike Davey. Kailee also biomes the 13h 

wgra Glenda and 
they 

y 
The pare. were not Wm surprised were the rust baby of f2by 

for Six Nations, but new father Mike was hoping In be the farm ka baby of 
2008 for the hospital and all Hamilton 

er he Mike of Ming firm 
another 

in faded shorty after 
midnight when Mike head ambles baby. scream and shortly 

thereafter he heard mots o!. little baby. 
"When I being the screw ad a lisle baby crying I knew we were not 

going win thing We first baby of the ai red hryut,l" Mike Hill 

recalled. "Oh ngwelt 1 said. mold be first for Sid taros any we 

:' 
from 

to the Mine Julie sill and the rest of your 
family from everyone et We Turtle ...News. 

Second fire ' for smoke hut, 
business up in smoke 
Fire hit a controversial Highway 6 Prelimmaty fire investigation has 

poke but for The second lime. revealed that Me fife is not s"spi- 
Halremadd Ontario Provincial moos in na.e. The investigation is 

Police, the Haldimmd Cowry Fite c ont n g . 

Depatimznt responded to a sfitc- Turtle Island News has teamed a lit 

Me fire The Hwy ire smoke nut cigarette left unattended may have 

Wednesday January 2., at about caused theme. 
11:50. It was de second smoke but hit by 

The smoke but mid of the .mod lire over the holidays. 

Line, was fully synods. flames Montour Farms was Of by fire 

when firefighters arrived. Wednesday night from an apparent 

hand almost two hours for fire- stove f . Extensive damage was 

fighters to extinguish the blaze lire received to the roof and back of the 

not before exte sine damage was building but We business is still 

done to the building, opened. 

IfIntour farms suffraedevm k wed ces red 

n/idnyx (PM, by liar C Powl ) 

January s. 20014 
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LOCAL 
District Four Six Nations °:stater Four will be heading to 

the pons neat weekend Intl poled one less choice [o fill 

candidate ratan) creates when not enough can s an 
ren for the dabs m rise Novena. eleedona. 

withdraws dyd Montour weft coo for Pant real 

land nigh, prima the post almost two years ing attention to it." 
has withdrawn his candidacy. Mr. Montour said Mn Montour withdrew Tuesday 
he did not feel he could run for band council, "and Still seeking the Diana Po are: Lorna 

t keep doing what 1 am doing. I think our land Marilyn Hill, Wray Edward Maracle and Michael 
rights is very impotent and l want to keep draw- Robert tar. 

Brantford gets warning protests coming 
By Cheryl Storneill 
Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD -Brantford may not be home to the new 

Hampton Inn hotel as soon as it would like 

Another protest by Sú Nations one ever told new that was their 
people may be underway soon m land. Idol all the tine searches for 

sip construction of the 310.3-mil- the land and even waited a couple 

lion hotel at the intersection of Oak of months, there's no claim or lla- 

na. Road and Highway 403,being bility from anyone else, and how 
Milt without Six Nations consent they can claim that, I don't know" 
or consultation. While construction workers dug 

Six Nations activists, Ruby and the foundation for the hotel 
Floyd Montour were at We site Monday day morning, Ruby and Floyd 
Monday warning the contractors.' Montour observed the area to 

"Builders need to get it through 
that 

ye the number of support- 
their heads weneedmbecoa- ern try would need M stop We 

suited before they build because we truci not the hotel. 
won't just go away," said Six "Today an observation day, 

Nations activist. Ruby Montour. re preparing for the protest," 
"ITS sign outside says no trespass- said Floyd Montour. The iafotma- 
ing but they already are." lion collected will be presented at 

S i x Nations well 'moonrise Pal l e a d e n end N d e j s R u b y cm( F l o y d Montour warned Bran? rd developers 
Danny Bawa, Managing Director an upcoming meeting that will 

du new hare( going SitN oats hands needs Six Notions approval. (Photo Am CPowless 
of Bawa Hurtle ('area insister he deter. me new. ago for the con- D *.Six approv f by 1 

informed of the land plc Nations representatives for infer- making the area beautiful. If I was was never 
belonging to Six Nations. The land "We want them to negotiate with courier, en the proms[ aware of the land claims I wouldn't Floyd Montour said he spoke with 

seat purchased in June gong gong from us first plain and simple," said Bawa says the city of Brantford have bought Wis land. I don't want a mpresauu4ve of the mayor's 

Race Bradshaw Properties Inc. Ruby. shouldn't have issued his company any problems, they can pay me By office Monday and was told a 

tie the mayor and the Floyd Montour said within two a building permit two months ago money and 1 can go out and they until committee will be Muring 

city 
to 

to purchasing] and no boors police were contacting Six if the land belonged to Six Nations can have their land." another site in Brantford that is 

and there is no reason for him to Bawa says his next step will be to Musing radioactive uranium_ "He 

Six Nations Police negotiate. speak wild Brantford's mayor told me there was nothing 
'Negotiate with them for what, 1 bemuse he was not informed of the Brantford could do about the mani- 

Six Nations lost a young roomer m in a cur accident Boxing Day, and paid for the land The City is land clams and the city is meta um either. That the fads and 
police responded to 28 calls for service just over New Year's Eve. responsible for mat, they can slue. province approved it:' 
from New Years Eve to New Years Day Six Nations police responded to protest outside City Hell because The mayor of Brantford, Cdis 
28 calls Includin& two motor vehicle accidents; two break sine, seven Imam the guy to talk to. Fm just Hancock could not be reached for 
recovered stolen vehicles; five alarms, two assaults and one sexual 

Sault. 

A Six Nations woman was killed early Boxing Day. Dec., 26, when her 
Dodge pick up truck hit a hydro pole and roiled over. 
Ponce said foul. the truck on itr side on Cayuga Road at about 3 am. 

The occupant afar truck was found dying on the ground tear die dri- 
ver's 's side. non. was The dead at the scene by the coroner. 

Police preliminary investigation fowl the vehicle had been headed 
southbound on Cayuga Road when it appear to have gradually entered 
the ditch then struck a Pasty causing it to go airborne. The truck then 

collided wit the hydro pole and rolled over. 
The accident is still under investigation 

Edwards land fill site on hold 
CAYUGA -The controversial Edw.ds land ill I : d._ po ily. The operator says he will not be 

sending any garbage Lets to the site until Mart to give OPP time at negotiate an end tothe blocking ofinetes 
by members of HALT and Six Nations who are opposed to the dump. 

SF Partners Inc the Toronto based receivers scat. the Broola Road site since September, won court 

approval dew, 20th to sell the property. 
SF Partners obtained a cot. iajwedon in November to stop protest blockades by members of the Haldimand 

AGainst Landfill Trans[ (HALT) and Six Nations. OPP told the mane. they would like to find mother way 
to end the protests ratter than resort to arresting people. 

.4 years. 

It's not a cigarette, it's your Quit Meter. 
The Quit Meter shows your new life expectancy since you've stopped smoking. It's just one of the 
proven tools you'll find at the Canadian Cancer Society Smokers' Helpline. You can talk online 
with other quitters, or on the phone with our trained Quit Specialists. Were ready when you are. 

palms* is ortem 

cvvvtuv 1 877 513-5333 nandnar 
e 

FRÉÉ.. 

o y dn< www.smokershelpline.ca 

LOCAL 
A wages" four-way slop sig, could he corning to the Chief Bill Montour is suggesting that the community not 

Stop sign at of Chiebwood Road and Highway 54, after bawl push lm arnu amp fight at due corner, which isweatray- 
cased County to look at skiing*. tiled by patrons returning to Ohsweken from bingo. "We 

Highway ty (alums to the haemection all know Mat when people sm the orange tight they eke 

54 
Bmm Cowry is responsible blot mteaeetion in spite that to mean they should speed up," Montour said. I 
of its location cosa Nations fanny However. elected Mink a fight will actually mule it more dangerous." Not 

anima. agreed Elected councilor Carl Hill argued.. 
Mints might not know .glop sign. 'Everyone here 
does what they want at the stay sigmf' he says. 'They all 
just non redo. Everyone knows that." Hll went on to sug 
gest elan die intersection ofCrnefswood and Fourth Line 
has proven lobe safer after the instillation ofhglu Mere. 

Group claiming Algonquin heritage seeks alliance with Confederacy 
By Lynda Pangaea 

Editor 
A group claiming to be of 

Algonquin heritage who has set up 

they urban 'baud office' is 

seeking an alliance with the Six 
Nations Confederacy to help in their 
her to stop minim; at 
Shmbot Lake and provide support in 
land rights struggles. 

Doreen Davis, is the elected chief 
of the Sharbot group that claims 
1,700 off reserve, warm mem- 
bers. 

She told Confederacy council 
Samar them group has staked out 
rts own unrecognized `urban' 
masc. developed its xm trading 
dollar and Name plate. 

She said they came Saturday to 

"rekindle our relationship with the 
Haudeosaunee. We are floundering 
but we are hying to fight for recog- 
nition and a land base and we need 

help from our brothers and sisters." 
She stud the group, some awhom 

are s Algonquin with the 

Golden Lake band near Ira Ottawa, arc 
largely off reserve unrecognized la 

Igunquim who were not dorm 
wed by government and left off 

RsS. She said Golden Lake is the 

only recognized reserve but there 
arc nine other Algonquin e 

munt. spread out between Ottawa 
and Marra She said they formed 

until in 1994. 
She said they have taken on a was 

ber of issues including the raiding 
of burial sites along Highway . 
new Made°, Ontario. 

She said she also plans to visit 

Alrvvemsne 
She said when uranium mining 

armada Shad. Lake her group 

blocked the company. "We are 

putting ow linty in plate' 
She said she has opened a smoke 

shop on the land they have taken 
over and a wigwam how "They 
say it serve. but to sty 

months they have our touched us or 

charged us. Now, the police want a 

meeting and they, bringing the ex 
people m, health, but we are WM. 
them we are a smear people and 
you cannot deny us an economic 
base." 

She says they have put up signs 
inWnwng people they are cotermg 
Algonquin tent., and subject to 
Algonquin law_ "You have the 
strength here and I don't understand 

Hough so we have come hem ask - 

à4 foe help., 
Confederacy secretary Leroy Hill 

told them, "we have to research 
what that alliance was and we 
would ask you to dogtrot There 

many alliances nude between 
Haudenosaunee and other 

nations. So before we can do any- 
thing we need to examine our rela- 
tionship with your people" 

Consultant will 
talk to Six Nations 
A consultant fora company plat. 

Johnsat 
n 

mdk woodlot 
trees 

r says he's 
willing to suit with S'ts Nations 
about the project. "I don't have any 
problem wild talking to Six 

Nations," Peter Williams of 
Williams and Associates Forestry 
and Consultants Inc. l said. "It's a 

remonable thing to do." 
Williams, who represents Telephone 
City Aggregates, got sumo. @our 

Brantford City council to go ahead 
with the project He said he still 

winced tat there was a 

need to consult "Based on what we 

saw we still aren't sure whether is 
necessary roar strictly legal point 
of view, but we are willing to," e 

said. Williams suggested it was p 

M the co authority 
consult with Six Nations. The 
woodlot sits em of the Grand Riv r 

and nowt of the Hardy Road enter, 
sion 

ELECT 

Wray Maracle 
For 

District 4 Councillor 

January 19, 2008 at the Oneida Business Park 

US OUT! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED VEHICLES! 

2003 FORD TAURUS SEL 
4 DOOR SEDAN 
3.0k 3/6 au to. air, PW, PL, 

roto, 

cruise 

Ciotb interior. power mana, low km 

$9,988,. 

GREAT DEALS CERTIFIED 8 E-TESTEO, 

2001 FORD TAURUS 5E 4 DOOR 
Mt vfi, amain PR,, PL, Nn, cmise ..............$7,488 

2002 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS 

4.6L V6 auto ar, PW mve ..............$5,988 

1999 FORD TAURUS WAGON 

1999 HYUNDAI ACCENT 
Haro, au -one owner -only 117,000 Ian $3,988 

An Males certified 

al 
Nsl 

ea cepfl esooM). IJII AI 
suns Corilenvm 

18 Male St, South, memos 
enraALN,N,man 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

Call 1- 877 -510 -510 -2 and talk to a Registered Dietitian for free. 

EatRight Ontario ontario.ca /eatright Paid tor by the Gwemment of °mono Ontario 
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Who took who in 
residential school 

WiM TOM now folly underway across Grads survivors of resiMn- 
fin schools have begun to see meagre cheques for Me years they spent 
in some of the ohm talk schools in Canada's history make their 

way too the 

Survivors themselves' have begun to question the settlement reached 

by Assembly 
deal for 

Nations c chef Phil Pontan and whether or not it 
as the best deal for than, or was it the best foe the national chief's 

political career. 
Talk is Fontaine, himself a wealthy man, is headed fort senate. 

Which makes andar, did M1c trade off the residential school set- 

dement for mimed 
His right hand man, Bob watts has landed Kimono pretty envy chair. 

He is now beading up the Residential school ran and Reconciliation 
costly body that will easel the mono in search Mg. 

esnfrom to possibly a book, m cord for history. 

And w open Ube comas. board of dimmers, yet to be 

appointed, will ...abode emerge early this year headed by other 
political cm recycling their br careers with high priced alms at the 

expense again of the survivors. 
In b the meantime in the U.S. survivors of abuse and these schools are 

raking in millions in settlements. (Sec story to right) But here in 

Canada survivors, those who afoot from horrific abuse after all 

these years find nary sufferings only wadi 525n000 - 

And Outlaw. e telling survivors only tithe survie are bmi 
tally incapacitated ted s a result of the assaults, rapes and bearings. 
A survivor who somehow found a way to hide that episode in Mc back 
aeon minds and try to go on with their lives, even though they may 
have ono% suffered lot chronic systems of abuse including Yen 
holism, violence, emotional problems, abuse suffer. by On chil- 
dren, well, they're suffering emit math the 5250.000. 

But the deal Fov h reached will surely make him more than 

$250,000 year as a senator. 
And Mere's all kind of money to be had frr the so called Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission and its band of what will surely be highly 
over pied talent, we've already seen evidence of that with Waal 
appointment. 
And of course there's money for the fearing 05sl10tion (again head- 

edby recycled .AEU cronies) and all the little healing groups springing 
up all moat are out there with Neu snag a few sur- 
non 

nets cashto 
b. Anfy th don't program so they can cadre the survivors 

suffering. And we don't overt woo. get started on the lawyers who 
have become multi-nark s 
Meanwhile, many who are sit oath their 

memories and note enough lnasenlemmtm hem e thor 

Nam 
Yeats 

surfs. 0 has lambed poli10 careers and made others rich, 
while they and their children continue to mere with the suer effects 
of a horrible dal Mary Canada can continue to not be prowl of 
Bo hey. Fontaine win get his spar err the swat and his cronies me 

making 
s 

then but at all the... commis,. and tono- 
sawn 

n 

d 

e up on the backs of the 

Kinda makes one oso if the poverty campaign Fontaine and the 

mom AFN are pushing ac c.o. will .sua èr . fate. the fa. i 

Hungry, homeless children. but peat ...lions and highly paid 
cronies to lap up the past' that oars some ofCo p., Canada's con - 

We certainly are getting lira of seeing the same old hat ...al 
poliariam and over maid bureaumts jumping from oat to cushy era 

THIS FATHER TIME 
STPRTED A GOOD CLEAN -IaP 

LET'S 

FINISH IT 
i 

$50 million for Alaskan abuse p aintiffs 
By William Laden a rr 

Los Angeles S$ 
can 

,The Jesuit order of the Roman 
Catholic Church has agreed to pay 
450 million to 110 Eekimoa to 

claims of sexual abase by 
priests and missionaries in some 

of the world's most remote vil- 
lages. 
Attorneys for the plaintiffs called 
the settlement record payout by a 

Catholic religious order. However, 
officials for the Jesuits - formally 
called the Society of Jesus - said 
there were "still man sues Mal 
need to be finalized." y 

"We are disappointed by today', 

a 

pia,. ns by the attorneys, 
which we see as premature and 

de0hnental to the work of healing 
about which we are all contented.' 
said John D. Whitney, the provin- 
cial superior of Society of Jesus, 
Oregon Province, in a water state- 
ment. 

Email between the Jesuits' and 

attorneys indicated a deal 
in place, though some details 

needed to be worked out 
"This e-mail will confirm that a 

settlement has Men reached," 
wrote Richard K. Hansen, attorney 
for the Jesuits, to the Eskimos' lead 

"Homey, 
Ken Roosa on Friday 

Ile settlement calls for $50 ml- 
lion to be paid to the plaintiffs or 
claimants in exchange for releases 
of all claims against the Jesuit 
d e f e n d a n t s " 

The settlement does not require the 
order to admit fault. Roosa said. 
None of the priests was ever mìm- 
inally charged. 
A dozen priests and Mr. mission- 
aria, accused of sexually 

abusing Eskimo children in 15 vil- 
lages and Nome from 1961 to 
1987. The flood of allegations led 
to accusations that the Eskimo 
common. were a dumping 
ground for abusive priests and lay 

rkers affiliated with the Jesuit 
order, which supplied bishops, 
retests and lay missionaries to the 
Fairbanks diocese. 
Jesuit officials have awed tans. 

fening moles.. prriests to Alaska, 
saying that it wm a 

for 
prestigious 

assignment the c ura 

gems and faithful. In Jesuit 
fmdmis;ng Mentor& Eskimo vil- 
lanes were called "the worlds 

most 
difficult mission field . 

Many pia... said their once 
devoutly Catholic ohms out off 
from the world and without last 

set- perfect 
ting 

offered a 

ting fora molesting priest In 2005. 
The Times published a story about 
Joseph Lundowski, a Jesuit deacon 
who allegedly sexually abused 

early every boy in two small vil- 
lages on SL Michael Island 
between 1968 and 1975 - 

Lundowskïs accusers 
their 40s and aid the 

now 

led to alcoholism, violence, emo- 
tional problems and suicide 

tempts. They kept their secret - 

talking about it among not 
- mail the Cathollo 

Church set scandal erupted to 
2002 That year, Roosa filed the 

first civil suit against the 'emits 
and the Diocese of Fairbanks The 

against the diocese are still 

pending. ding. 
Roosa said he spent the day on 

the phone, relaying the settlement 
to his clients who were scattered 

western across Alaska Ile fired 

but An able to call clients today 
with good news." 

This year, the Archdiocese of 
Los Angeles paid SIN million to 
settle with 508 claimants, and the 
Diocese of San Diego paid $198 
million to settle with 144 alleged 
Mans 

In Orangé County, the Diocese 
of two rem ago paid out 

million inion to 90 people who 
alleged they were victims of der- 
gy sexual abuse, 

to Alaska, the average payout 
of 8554,000 was far below those 
in Southern California, but com- 
paeans can't yet be made 
because the Fairbanks diocese 
hasn't agreed to a settlement. 
Letter to the Editor. 
I have tad the Ipperwash inquiry 

from volumed all Me way await 
volume 4 and from this repon there 

no doubt that the land should be 

returned by the federal government 
for the calash forced removal 
of the first nation's people of the 

kettle and stoney point lands! It's 
been 80 years since the morally 
questionable awake of the 
Kettle and Stoney point lands and 
according to Me Supreme Court of 
Canada 'There can be little doubt dea 

that these coll.., and the 

promises which preceded them, 
have an odor of moral failure about 
them. The Indian lad claims com- 
mission concluded that Canada 
breached its fiduciary obligation to 
Ube First Nation. 70 years have 
passed since the Kettle and Stony 
Point Council asked for protection 
of their burial site in repenvath 
Provincial Park h, years have 
passed since the D of 
National Defence took over the 

Stoney Point reserve for military 
ring, 62 years have passed 

since Ile end of WWII, at which 
firm the land was to be returned. 

26 years have passed since the 
federal govèmment agreed to 

Camp perwash,i whale 
or part, when 

s 

no longer 
needed for military tun tng.13 
years have passed since the minis 
te of National Defence mooned 
that the military no loop. need. 
Camp erwash .12 years ago an 
unarmed Dudley George was killed 

sorting his nations right to the 
lands reserved by treaty for their 
exclusive use 180 years ago' 
The famous Chief Joseph of the 
Nez Pere said it best-"Good 
words do not last long unless say 

omd to long Words do 

not pay for my dead people. They 
do not pay for my country, now 
moon by white men. They do not 
protect my fathers grave. They do 
not pay for all my horses and cattle. 
Good words canna give me back 

my children. Good words will not 
give my people good health and 
stop them Goo dying. Good words 
will not get my people a home 
where they can live in peace and 
take care of Mewselves. I am tired 
of talk that comes to nothing, It 
makes my heart sick when I 

remember all the goad words and 
all the broken promises There has 
been too much talking by men who 
had no right to talk° Doctors mid 
that Chief Joseph died of a broken 
heart! 

I 008 

continues 
McHale 
ban 

-LOCAL 
CAYUGA -A RiMmond man read continue to be 
bawd from Caledonia Gary 01el talc appeared in 

Monday. MoHale was charged with Men. court 
all, m commit an illegal act, mischief, in comm.- 
ten with a rally that turned violent just outside 

Caledonia Der . 7A, 2007. McMele had been Creek Road to the east. He was also banned from 
bawd from entering the area of adman] County commuMating directly or indirectly with Clyde 
bounded by Heldibrook Road 00 the north, Powless, Camille Powless and Doug Fleming. 
Haidhnand County Road 9 to the south, County Justice of the Peace Dan MacDonald's reaeoviag is 

Read 70 to the west and Highway 54 to Money covered by a publication ban. 

Confederacy developing passport, Iroquois Caucus developing passport 
ByLyada Powless the centre is Trying to organize to 
Editor have another day O get your pass- 
With an U.S deadline of January pons Jaen Ms month. 

Ole approaching for new boarder She said anyone In need of a 

regulations Confederacy supporters Iku0 mane passports needs to 

have been Med up w Onondaga mme to the centre wind family Me 
NY. and at the Huudenosamee going back three generations on the 
Resource Centre to get new pass - female side to get a passport. 

Confederacy council was told 
Saturday meetings are being sched- 
uled for later this month in 

Onondaga N.Y., to hire a Men to 
produce do new Haudemsamee 
card and passports The new ID 

cards will Include security memures 
required by Homeland Security. 

Grand council at Onondaga has 

Resource centre spokesperson said 

people were lined up out the build- 
ing last month to get new 
Haodenosamee passports before 
Chlstma 
'They right out the building," said 

Sue. 
She mid there were sa army people 

Caledonia 9 in court 
By Jaime Lewis charged with mischief. Hamm 

For Tuttle Island News Dornat..7 of no fixed a500,00, 10 

The Caledonia 9 made their sev- charged with mischief 5hmmne 
don appearance in Cayuga McNaugton, 26, of Hagersville is 

Provincial court last Wednesday. charged with ndsdlefi hue hone 
Ronald Cook, 31, of Akwaseme, lamieson- Maidole, 40, of 
N.Y, learned hill be facing an addi- Ohsweken is charged with mischief 
oral charge of assaulting police in Theresa Jameson, 41, of0hsweken 

connection with his avast at Sorb. ,chaffed with mischief and assault 
Woods Sept., 19, 2007. Cook was police. A young offender, who can- 

one of nine persons charged. not be named, under the Youth 
Wrelesses my protesters were not Crania Justice A. was released to 

on the development she, but on her father 

CNR property. It is alleged that The Court has placed marked. 
some of the arrested were doped ban m the Medea( the amens. 

by the OPP ono the Stirling Woods Defense lawyer Sarah Dover, 

At fiat of his arrest Cook argued the Crown and the OPP have 

esa charged rged withmiwhiefand pas- not provided all the disclosure 

session of prohibited weapon. required for the named to make a 

Styles art 24, of 
the 

proper refrnw. 
sold[ gar of Me the w the exile Dow advised the 

the 
she sent 

holding orris was emoted 
October 
com mnh10e Crown on 

in the courtroom, alter one 
surety 

lin1,2007askin6MrMeadl- 
pied the ASAP 

Bill 
timThe 

Crown, 
intestine. 

rims* doe hie lab. The 
saying he sent Williams, posted paw 

Charged 
ed responded vying in sldt a later 

addition to the Charged 
specific 

to Dover 
accused 

for warm 
are: 

with charged with 
spec Me the accused wanted had 

Ohsv Stephen lot the loom that the meal has 

Powless, 42 of Mercian is full disclosure. 

Mask gets temporary home 
A replica hoquois mask that has should look at" 

hung in Brantford for newly 50- Hill said that she planned to lab 
years has food a new home, niter it Ile issue up at the next band council 

s discovered lying in the snow meeting. g. She summed NOT might 
unattended hew week. be good topic of disc at the 

The p.m false face had Mom the joint Confederacy band council 

property of the Kanau Naive meeting Jan 12. 

Village tourist. site until in close II' Fleet. comicilor Carl Hill agreed. 

onus agar However. h was "I think Mat's snmewng that the 

recently revealed that the face was Confederacy should ho looking at,' 

mod into a proper storage he said 'Ohal's a they -e 
facility after the village closed. been working on for some time." 

Rather, it was left on the ground, Hill said that it was Important that 

exposed to the elements_ the props 'protocols" be followed 

Brantford city councilor lobs to tom the mask to ha Nations 
but suggested fiat it would be dam' 
able if t were to happen 

Bradford has taken up the cause of 
the mask. Last week, be arranged 
for it to be temporarily moved to a 

Brantford business. Ile also 
approached band councilors Ava 

Hill and Carl Hill to on what role 
Sú Nations could play in the future 

of the mask. Hill said it was 

embarrassing" that it 

Brantford councilor Mat was taking 
the lead on the efimts to safeguard 
the mask.: don't think it should 

be left on the pound" she said. 

"We agreed that it's something we 

agreed to front the half million dol- 
lar cost to begin production of the 
cards and the costs will be divided 
back to each Haudenosamee com- 

In the meantime the Iroquois 
Caucus Is working on as awn two. 
port. 
As of lan. 31, adult revelers enter - 

ing the U.S. will be required to pro 
t a gammon lows photo ID, 

such s a dove. i license, along 
with proof of citizenship, such as 

b 

ß 
certificate or alvation 

certificate. 
Already, - natives flying in or 

through the U.S. must have an 
or Canadian passport American 

e already dropped the ban on 
that one," councillor Ave Hill said 

To avoid a similar problem with 
land ramp, iM hams Cam 
began work 
Ha .enos 

the c cation ml 

mvee ID cards mine time 

ago 
If the U.S. 

people 
those marble 

present present Me 

purple will be able 

the ado to lad se mrto 
prove atiamshiP'It's about mom- 

10g sovereignty," Hill and 
Hill said there are several groups 

are trying to develop enhanced ID 
cards for native people. Included is 

the Canadian government, which Is 

considering an °dime. status 
card 
Hill said Mat she fears that the U.5. 

officials are beginning to lean 
wards accepting the enhanced 

card, a the expense of the 

I tau one card. 
"Tray are concerned about the 

moray of she said. 'Not 
the security on the cards, but what 
security we have in issuing them." 
Hill said the development of the 

cards is the caucus' No. l Issue now. 
Hill said that they have received 

awe. from the Canadian 
Border Services Agency that the 
cum. statu card will be accepted 

after Jan. 31, but that people travel- 
ing should be prepared m show a 

second piece of ID if requested. 
Hill said Mat they have received 

notification front Department of 
Homeland Security Mat the current 
soma card will be accepted after 

Jan 31, but that people travelog 
should be prepared to show a sec- 
ond piece of ID, such air a driver's 
license or birth certificate, if 
requested. 
'There Is so much confusion" she 

said. "We need to know of people's 
experiences at the bother m we cal 
have Hem addressed." 
Aidrou people can always ask to 

speak to a supervisor when crossing 
die herder if it's Mt that the guard i s 

asking them to provide unnecessary 
documentation Hill suggests that 
the path of least resistance is laelya 
boner option. 
She wit midi things are worked out 
Haudenosamee people woad be 
hest to earty a stems card and a birth 

cote when coursing. Homey, 
people will be assured entry After 

sing, people are' Web launch a 
comptain U S. homeland security 
spokesperson Amy Kolas sail that 
American unarm.. were -rind, 
Al" of the needs ofmdigenoas com- 

and were working hard to 

inform those immunities of the 
new muirements. 

Six Nations "Iroquois" Confederacy 
GRAND RIVER COUNTRY 

Six Nations Confederacy Council 
is seeking volunteers to establish a 

Six Nations Tobacco Board. 

This board will oversee: 

9 Donation of tobacco 
9 Regulation of Industry 
9 Mandatory Pricing 
9 Health Policies 
9 Industry Standards 

Send Resumes to: Trevor Bomberry, 
Haudensaunee Co- ordinator 

P.O. Box 812, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Ph: 905 -7656625 Fax: 905- 765 -0851 J 

rI M. ® 
4110 ralwca :. e 

Contact 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel, 

Trade -les Welcome 

In Debl let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 
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$3000 

0.9°'° 
rates on 

select models.. 

L 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445.0868 
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WFt a Ott... 

Ga edon' myxn9x:xmxh 
19muJTfiS gsu ¢aexeyxaowga 

Jonathan enlists more than 
a century of NHL knowledge 
the local communities. 

Since Jona h as developed a 

strong M in build friendships with f NHL playas, mmY jump at 

Tan]e Islam d Nol, Sports the chance to help out by giving Meir 

OHSW000N - Forma National mme to De youth in Me hockey 

Hockey League (NHL) veteran and schools when asked 

Six Nations own, Stan Jonathan held "I think we had 10 other TOOL) 

his Hockey Skills Camp with titi WW in this wave "lorathan said. 

artereuee of marc than 100 year of Foncer .-.333 like ....Al Mom 
forma NHL experience. Gary Teem, Bill Derlago, war 

The camp ran foin deys Sat- Paiement and Bob Probed to name 

ittg Satmdaytndmin%at the Gaylord few made Oar time available for the 

Powless Area 
Jonathan is also a member of the 233. Meng M gel the players 

MM. Allah Banç which travels to 13433939.,Avedin play* 
cross Canada showing than the fundamentals." 

perforating G charity human. for bourn said 'Tye had oven 100 

TOYOTA 

Yes! 
Yes! 

CASH BACK 

GREAT RATES. 

TOYOTA GIVES 

YOU BOTH. 

H O G E W O N I N G TOYOTA 

A w a r d 

®TOYOTA 

m,r . 

The action 
PeeIrees were., 

was fast and,aaci Hack, Skills 
to display learned fo.depeeemn Arne daa,la,.....a-1.,d-ea..:ar.a.- 

m) C.ayiod PaMess Arena. Jonathan andhh NHL Alumni friend gave fMeanie and knowledge n 0Aeyaad 
alSae Nations (TankMani News Photo) 

yeas of NHL experience here the skating good I enjoyed today... and IS the guys and kid. We did a lot 

past four days and I hype the players it was good the pan of it" for than and hopefully .can do it 

and parents appreciated it" This is not an annual event says again." 
The now consisted of on-ice Jonathan Unfortunately for the camp, Me 

instruction, classroom teachings We had n two years ago Bantam leans were participating m 

with sessions and tyland Jonathan recalled "I dont Mink the Silver Stick Tournament on 
.ining s-saors for the first Mum were gonna run it every year, maybe Saturday and were unable to have a 

days of the camp. every two years every three year, game the parents what they 
On the fourth day, the kids were Its a challenge: my daughter (Bran. had learned over the ibur-day camp 

able to put all Mar they learned into Jonathan) does all the not That Getting the players to come out" 
an exhibition game otrSaurday for makes for me to go an there Jonathan said when asked what was 

..age 500(0. and mal blow the whistle and inn bilk.' the toughest pan of the came 
Ontario Hockey 'association The hockey camp was fee of The Atoms and PeOWee) listen for 

Referee Dave Davey donated his charge to all the Atom, reeWee and the most pin. he said but once the 
time to referee Me Saturday games. Bantam skaters to attend. players hit puberty ids a totally dit 

Probed was impteased with the The Dreamcalcher Fund backed farm story. -lays (the kids) at 
young talent on Six Nations. most of the event by providing fund- .Mat age " Jonathan said of the 

"I really had a lot of No here." to for all the skaters and the NHL teenage Oda "That's why run tying 
Former PILL heavyweight champ, alumni( coming. to work with the kid now, the 

on, Bob Probed said, "There are "The Fund gave the camp a budget younger groups and get them while 
some goad hockey players out there to work with." said Jonathan. "We the, still involved They gel at the 

and they were fan to watch. They had local basinecvs that ...sand Midget-age and they seem to do 

had some good moves and they were all the Sweeten and tack snits. We what they want to do. We wan to 

each the kid that are coachable. 
Even some of the Bantams that play 
with the All -Stars didn, show up. 

Jonathan is looking to expand the 
coin the future to include more 
off Six Nations kid tom other 

"If we warb it again, well take maybe 
15 players Ban other reserves like 
Mwcey, Oneida or Walpole Island" 
Jonathan pondered. "Some place 
wham kid arlo play. If (Sú 
Nations) kid mal want to play, 
then Bee, we'll get some kids that 
want to play. Well help them out and 
well extend it other names 
Wars got the facilities here and 
well corer. to mn it here." 

For the most pmt all of the former 
Maas live within couple hours 
of driving distance Ohsweken and 
the mid for the players to stay over 
night was tare. 

(continued Dopage 9) 
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Price & Habs Macho F Nations, Carey barn and the before 21,273 spectators. 

drops OT Karen byd I Mike 
the 

1 
night.. oar 

to Capitals Capital, S rdaynightntMeHellúttre extra scssion. Mice hnsa)1-3 record with 

SPORTS 

Probert understands why 
Chris Simon over reacted 
Artie Island News Sports month. 
OHSWEICEN - Forma National Simoo and Robert became close 
Hockey League heavyweight friends when Simon was traded 
champion, Bob Prober may not from WaSb0011on Capitals to the 
have condoned the actions of New Chicago Blackhawks early in the 
York Islanders toughgoy, Chris 2012 -03 season. 
Simon, but he does understand "I had a few battles with Simon 
why over reacted on Pittsburgh ti the years." Prober recalled. 

Penguins Christian Runty last "lust a couple banks, but I ended 
up becoming his mammon 
Chicago. So we became pretty 
good buddies." 

played 913 regular season 
NHL games over his 16 yeas career 
in which he managed to score 380 
points (1631 221A) while amass- 
ing 3,300 penalty minutes or 55 

(60-minute) games in the box. 
Prober had a few. battle with 

some of the aboriginal Milo like 
Chris Simon, Gino Odjick and 
lorry Rocs . 

Probed mall* having to bane 
Gino Odjick maybe once while 
Joey 1 Koem) we're kind of buddies 

o the battles were more of 
wrestling matches. Chris Simon 

Back on December 15th, Simon 
raped on Roasts foot after he 

booked Simon down ding. fine 
charge Simon received a match 
penalty for attempt b injury and 
later received an NHL record 30- 

game suspension for the incident 
"It's unfortunate, like I said I I 

played with Simon." Prober said. 
"He is not that kind of a playa He 
was just frustrated I believe before 
that Ruutu tiny have hit him and 
hurt him. I Mat he remembered 
that and he was Hilda hummed 
Simon was looking for a way to get 
him back. I know he didn't hurt 

The NHL has been cracking down 
on the incidents which could give 
Me TRH. a black -rye in their public 
image. 

"It's kind of a severe suspension 
but the league is decking down on 

that kind of Muff" Probed noted. 
"They want to send a message and 

Simon got caught in the middle of 

Jonathan Skills Camp 
(continued front Page I) 

"All of our pros live flora Landon 

on to Sarnia." Jona0an explained. 

"A lot of guys live around 
Mississauga mid they came down 
plus we have some guys come 
down from Barrie. 
Jonathan added; "We were looking 

for like s (Bryan) Tma m 

' . Gino (Odjick) to come in, 

but its Christaas and everybody is t 
with their families. The biggest `e 

t h i n g I like about our camp is l dear 
have get de playas m shape Ar Ammo a Me Sam 

Pandas Arena Arena 
Ski., camp gar 

No 
dug akilb for on 

since they played half the year Saar ai eke GayladPandas Okra e Island No co Phan) 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas &Vane 

Bakery 
Featuring: 

Mellon Donuts, Pies, nahes, 
Indian Oaohles, Pastries, 

ran Tray 
Assorted Breads, 

Dinner Bola 

3783 60 king IMAMS 
905465-2356 

For oll your convenience need: 

2.90 Font.- .pim.Omgc with a.907 save 
percentage in 19 games this season. 

Fanner NHL, Sian Jonathan seem sonie nine during his Hockey 
Skills Comp.. pose with bis daughter Brand) !emir (Cow cour 
dinamr) and former NHL tough -guy, Bob Prober, Samrday morning 
otrhe Gaylord POwless Arena. (Torde Island News photo) 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS begin 

Monday January 21th @ 7pm ' 8:30pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

8.0.80 Hagerseille, ON 19051 7654999 i 
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AFOA 
Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of Canada 

AFOA Canada 2008 

National Conference 
Aboriginal Management and Leadership - 
Working Together Towards Prosperity 

February 12 -14, 2008 

The Fairmont Queen Elizabeth Hotel 

Montréal, Québec 

The two key building blocks of Aboriginal social and economic 
prosperity are effective management and good leadership. 
And it a only through the cooperative efforts of those who 
manage and those who govern that we will see progress 
towards this prosperity. We are at a decisive moment in ow 
history and there are many challenges ahead. To meet these 

challenges, management and elected /appointed leaders must work 
together and build strong, effective relationships that benefit our 
peoples. What 'in needed to make this happens What will this conference 
focus . 

Developing management and elected leadership capacity 
Providing relevant information to leaders that contributes to good decision -making 
Removing barriers that prevent full cooperation and advancement 
Consistency and continuity in strategic objectives and direction 
Clarifying the roles and responsibilities of management and leaders 
Overcoming the challenges faced by Aboriginal management and leadership 

Noway 

Monday's al Wovine auaYa 

tee rMMeILnets 
57.95 

Tuesdays 

Mina medmmtdes 

$12.95 

519.f55 eras 

DINING 
Guide 

This 
Hagersville Restaurant 

BRANpßT((FyyO¡[[RIID1¡'SßßFÇÇARRV¡OyppURITE 

NF147AkË-0U111ERU 

row rwaes. 

Seafood 
army 

Oo se 
cam, oran 

Come to the conference to explore these issues critical to our future. 

and luncheon presentations include: 
table: the Relationship Between Elected leaders and Senior Staff: A Team Approach 

Presentation of the Aboriginal Youth tintmtal Management Conference Awards Indigenous Ropes 
Working Together Aboriginal Self -Government: Success Stories - Sharing Canada, Prosperity - 
A Band Up, not a Handout. 

t - , I b ̂ cahr genie tit series -,sessions include: 
financial Reporting by first Nations: A Pa... of CICA Recommendatems and ',Nations for 
F i r s t rations Enhancing A Mt Meow l esime 5 g The Role of 
Property Tar in the First Nation, krtroducticsn to the A il t Convene! 

Healthy Workplace Series- sessions include:. 
Nalaing Healthy Employees a Smoke 

Practices. 
w Fermat 

Integrating Abmigwl Values into Management Practices r;, 

Managing Effectively Series - sessions include: 
slung the Perfmmenee Story: Pertwrmm'e Reporting in First Nations Abmagnmt Housing innovations 

Market Housing- The Strategic Plan' The Key to Better Performance as your Commie,. - 

CgnprehensiveC ommmity Planning Key Strategies and Success Stories The nurt, s. -. -..- 
Management Chaffering: Deveopng and segoemente g New HR News 

Governance Series Sessions include: 
Codes of Excellence: Engaging Youth and Emerging leadership on -., 

Humane Salmon to Managing Insurance gist -The tour EsNpft fuss 

>` Beginner s bevies se ions include. 
Developing an EftoWVe Remedial Management Plan- Key Strategies and Sucre, 
Aboriginal Participation in the Technology Some A Success Story- Slow to S - 
Ossa MonerA LOaew Personal Financial Miming Administering Eemloyea 

A Conference for 
Aboriginal financial 
professionals, 
management and 
elected leaders 

Co- Chaire. 

Use Bastion, Director 
First Nations Education Council, Quebec 

Risky Fontaine, CARL, Senor Partner 

RSF Consulting Service, Québec 

wvor aloe calconfererlcel2008 
or call 1166.775.1817 

2 Walker Street Port nover 
On The Beach 

Open all year... 

JPECIALIZING IN 
COAJTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake... Great View, 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

V \003.9'8 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 

lunch Feature 

Catch EIL action 

43 19 -an 0La0049 

Hagersville Restaurant, under the 
direction of Tom Stains and now his son 

Jim, has been serving good home style 
meals to the communities of 
Hagersville, New Credit and Six 

Nations for over 20 years 

Many changes have taken place over 
Those years The most recent being 

upgrades to the kitchen. Asa result of 

the addition of charbroiling equipment, 

PRINCIPAL'S ROOM MAIN ENTREES 
FULL COURSE INCLUDES 

Soup of of the day tir Chefs Sian 
Potatoes. Fresh Vegetable 

Fresh Bows and Spread 
Your choke of IsC SE PT 

the Day. Morris .Tea 

'22.95 

their steaks, ribs, 

hamburgers and roasts 

have enhanced flavour. 

Their children's menu 

appeals to the most 

finicky young person 

while at the same time 

mom and dad can enjoy 

their favourite entree with 

their beverage of choice. 

Friday specials could be 

BBQ Ribs, Stuffed Filet of 

Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, 

etc. always served 

bursting with taste and 

piping hot. Call ahead to 

check specials. 

Both Tom and Jim believe 

in supporting their local 

community and host an 

annual Golf Tournament 

in support of local 

volunteer firefighters. 

Hagersville Restaurant 
Piano Bar Nightly Gift Certificates available has seating for 84 

Wedding Chapel 13 persons and is open 7 % days a week. 

Rats imanHT 

mg Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pads Rd. west and 687 Pamir* Rd., BRANTFORD Baas 
905.7ó8.11s6 

-Large Menu Sektdon 
- Live Entertainment 

- Tuesday - Saturday 

- Daly Features Available 

Call for reservations ls1sl753ee0s 

Nragcrsci Ito Rrriouyonl 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

VILLA= Geit' 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

akfast 
Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

ar.rra.. .M«a-naa.ar. a.l, 
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at Civic Centre to 
start 2008 

Brantford Blast just can't get 

enough of playing at the Brantford 

& District Civic Centre es they won 

their 11th home game in u many 

sas by edging Dnndas Real 

SPORTS 
AMC, SA Friday night. Sunday night at Greenwood 

However the Blast could not ma on Omer 
Mu to home success and convert 

Recreation 
less left the 1st -place Blast 

to the mad muss as Petrolia record a 16-md-4 for 32 pnmu. 

Squires doubled up with a 6 -3 Dundas is in second with a 12 -6-1- 

Storm lower their warnings 
r le Island News Sports 

SIMCOE New Credit's Cere 

Sault and the Suntan Storm have 

of been -very furious as the 2008 

Niagara District Jr Hockey League 

action began with a halt of loaves 

this past weekend. 
New Hamburg Firebirds scored 

twice in the midis period to over 

omea 
2 -1 Simcce lead minute to 

a4-2 wan Sunday night at the 

Talbot Gardens before 326 specter 

Phillip Bethune and Brandon 
Am.. scored for the Storm in 

loss. 
Friday night the Storm were beat- 

The Merchants T. I. Fegus scored night at the Raw Carden, Seale and Mann are affto a rough Sun in 1008 

e:ith 1:32 renaming. the first for a/u.eappine a0.2 derision to the Firebirds Rana Nand.exr Pharel 

a 3 -2 Norwich lead heading into 
Me first iatermirsim. Sara Nathan Dunbar netted Talbot Gardens Sunday night to 

Aaron Wirth scored the eventual the other Storm goal in the loss. host the Wtrdr10ck Renegades as 

game- winning Foul 3:44 into the Sault sans., assist in the con- both games have a 7'.00 p.m man. 

pond as Norwich would lead 6 -3 test for his team leading 37th assist WOOF - Six Nations Rebels 

after 40 Inmates and held the for his 53rd point on the ism. defender, Jonathan Cox has signed 

Storm to just three shots on net in Simeon travel to Paris fora with the Storm for Me remaining 

Me tool period for the win. Sword= nigh match a the Syl 2008 season. 

Man Mona scored twice of Apps Arena before returning to t the 

WINEGARD FORD LINCOLN 
2007 F -150 LARIAT 

Si Coe, 444. moonranf, leaf 
green. 20,000 km s. 

11,550 
ME 

71,950" '26,950 '23,550 '10,950 99,550 '1,150' 

*MA m0%FSGn DRSfepfFSTAR MDT FOCUS 
MT 

'17,550 '19,051 13,151' 43,550" 

1 WWW. W M aa.. xnnuaox 905-765-1994 or f 888 588 ó83e NEGARDFORO.COM 
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Silverhawks 

January 9, 2008 

1 for 26 pleIta The Mala 
moved them to e 5 -12,2 record and 

point of .6 Sarre Tillsonbmg 
Vipers (6 -13 -1) while Windsor 
Saints are 10 -8-0.1 for 21 porn 

Bulk Island News Spores Roger Vyse led die team wtththmc 

TORONTO The Iroquois pima (1G 2A) while game MVP 

Silverhawks lost a heal- breaking honours went to Udell for his two 

65 overtime decision to the goals. Chandon Hilt (1G IA), 

Nubian Kings to be eliminated in Dean Hi11 (2A) and Martin (2A) 

the quarter -finals of the Canadian finished with two points each. 

multi -Cdtuml Hockey Single Iroquois paints were by 

Championship held in Toronto Suit (IGR Cosy Bombe, (IA) 
from December 27th to December and Dallas Anderson (IA). 

I 
Game two saw the Silverhawks 

The Nubian made it to the finals edge Korean Tigers 5r with R. 

before being edged 0 -3 by the Bombe, dishing out three 

Polish Hussars for the Canadian helpers. Sandy Porter earned game 

Cup. MVP honours for his two goal 

The SJverhawles were the 2W6 effort Dean Hill (2G), Chandon 

Aver mass at the event Hill (2A) and Craig MaaDmald 
The 2007 511verhawk edition I2A) had two -point games. Single 

wem undefeated with a -Fonda pose were, Vyse FIG) end Sault 

cord through the preliminary (IA). 
round before meeting up with the In gamed.° the Silve hank got 

ed in quarter-finals Xiam M 

to 

Championship 
advance to Mese,ni-6xd,.3The year it to frnalend 

SU in 
before lasing 

Nubian Kings. past the Portuguese Sea Wolves 5- 

Cam Sault (20) and Ryan Martin 1. Caro Sault netted hat -trick for 

(IG IA) led the Silvahawks with pane MVP honours. Pods had 
ewer points each agaitbt the Kings, pair of assists while single points 

Brandon Udell (1G), Ryan Davis were lamed by Dean Hill (IGR 
IIG. Robin Bombe, IIAI and Bob Henry (IGR Udell (IA), 
Tracey Andmny(ll had a sin- Marlin IIAI and R. Bombay 
gle poll[ during the contest. (IA). 

with 
[-4wk begs the tourney Game Rua .quois defeated the 

with a 5-0 overtime win over the Ojibwa Thunderbirds 5 -2. Sandy 

eventual Canadian Cup champion Porte all his sewed MVP for his 

Hussars. goal and asfist Sault (14 IA) and 

(Union Hillecoredthenvenime Udell IIG IA) bad two Per. 
winner. each. Singles was by R Bombe, 

(IG) and Sore . 

Other Silverhawks members were 
Sm Johnson, Stew MOM., lady 
Porter, Travis Anderson, Dallas 
Anderson and Robbie Ports. 

The Silverhawks were coached 
and managed by Darrell Anderson. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JANUARY 9 JANUARY 15 2008 
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Mom's, Dad's and 
Family Members.., 
Turtle Island News is once 

again featuring our 

Babies 20071 

N -lam 
mom Tome kland Neils 

r1 
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January 9, 2008 SPORTS 
Golden Eagles Brantford Golden Eagles are off night to anon into a 0th -place tie points behind 2nd -place Eegles with hat -trick against the 

oegreet sort in 2008 Following with the . Dona after loth Cambridge Wiotahewk end Greys while Cree Dative, loft soaring in 7 2 con over Owen Sand Grrys cans w re the B anMord & Liaawel Etna at 4o poinb I 'cored for Brantford in 

2008 
Bet d a 5 -2 win ova Rind 

The Golden 
Cantle, M1. mein win over the Dominators. 

Guelph Dominators Thursday The Golden Fagles are just twee Matt GuMwsky led the Golden 

By Scott IfdI A Turtle Island Newt 
Stb 
HAGERS V ILLE - The Hagasville 
Hawk have already ant a neamge 
to the roi of the Southern Ontario Jr 
Hoekry Lay (somwthazif, 
come the Rogersville Arena you 
better he ready to hante right to the 

end 
The Hawk began the 2008 pmdon 

of the season with a lair knee 
games starting with a 0.i win mer 
Welluley Applclack 5attnday night 
and a bard -fought 3 -2 shooam loom 

the MeCanne 11- Bossy Unseen lad- 
ing Delhi Travellers Sunday night 
Sunday night Fhic Webber mad. 
net for and Hawks a made a total of 
30 saves m the Samoa while 
the navel. countered with Shan 

Ruueo wu between the pipet for 
áßi rmkng 25 saves to pick up trie 

The Hawks thought lay 'cord m 

526 in die first but thereFrw waved 
it off saying the whistle hurl was 

The first halo, was scoreless 
despia exciting end-to-end action by 
both squads. 

The Travellers would,. tteswp 
mg at 533 of Me middle frame as 

Kyle Brook beat Mob.,, for the IA 
lend However, Six Nation, Cody 

Hawks 
take 3 
of 4 pts. 
would be settled ria a shoat 

Unfonurekly for the Hawk 
W., was unable to mop the 
Travellers shooter as Miles Debias, 
Kyle Brook and Jamie Clarke 
scored on !heir snow. Hawk 
Moshe.. Jesse Siam was 
nape by Russel while Cody 
Johnson was thé made no miss. in 

ois attempt. 
Cody 1oM1mm and Whoa, 

theAll -. ran 

Degreaere ,them b play. 
the 501HT same for the 
McConnell Confers, m Saturday, 
January 19 at the Lam Community 
Come mob. S 7000., 

11 wu kind of surprised when I 

hand it but it1 going to be fco play- 
ing said an excited Darn 
Saturday night Johnson fi,d hone 

his 21st goal and SOME SOME leading BM 

game -winning -god of the season 
mdway Moult the third period to 

break I11 bees the Hawk won Al. 
/Maw awn, the Applelxk 

rkfawman and 11ishe me 
theuq theevasbewt a+wa ilia 

Brad Midterm world add ammo 
and mein JO seconds later end 

Ryan Coke scored on an away, 
Mr to seal the victory fa the Hawk. 

The Hawk travel to Wellesley 
Friday tegbt for an 830 p.m. game 

Cody la n NJ. he scored al 81 
n¡ M 

AprINarks ere Mr l /a8emivaamret 
ll e) 

me Aland Nets pedo) 

beiiae tenoning to the Hagasviee 
Arena Saw, night to baule Pat 
Dona at 730 p.m 

Sunday the Hawks Mere the 

home-md -home sews with the 
Sailors as they navel to Pon Dover 
for e 2illp.m stem 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy SM) lust East of CDlehwood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

oauáll 
son 

r 

oolinm 

o.h 399.99 vo 

Many Models of 
Compressors 

Moose 
roy 1 neel ÌI brtoo waf- 

LCD Si Plasma 
TV's 

SI 799.99 
ona 

DRIVE THIRD COFFEE i CIGARETTES 

Dome of Locally G,owx 10096 Beet Some 

&lb _ 
Cody Johnson had a goal and a shootout goal for the Hawk in a 3- 

nAwmw lots ro Delhi Tiavellers Sunday nigh[ lP.aa by Scow Hi 

Johnson fired horde his team -leading 
22nd goal of the strino just two and 

half moan lata as And P alum 
anti helper on the play to tie the 

The Hawk sensed Cal rookie, 
Johnson said haul-fought, 

but we got a,nt out ofn fhtr 
goalie (Mobba) kept us in them" 

Hagersvilk would take tM led 
midway through the second u 
Hawk captain Darren Kreay wood 

awl- back.. gal on Russell 
for a 2-1 lead hearing to ,M third 

Delhi took advantage besant 
the power glow five rmmtes 

ing malaga to rua t. 
oveMee. 

M overtime, TrayeUers goalie, 
Russell dead Me Hawks Johnson 
on two grant chant. . the germ 

(;ikantt ht !eta of Flu nork 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette; 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO tif JL YOU, 

--Lyndon-SALES & LEASING 
AUTO DEPOT ]7j 579.752.4535 yd0I olden 00.erantlar0 

EMEbYqgpeIIIEJ/nE 

rbmwetlgLI ... 
W0valetua'ta 

!nRayeacevmMMNn 
9.888 888 S 

elfod SE OÌba 

nme _.____ 38.iñwRa,m M 

osepanmpwas. Wuuthmn la,Mr Ba Toyota He tondu W Ì 
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conto no match 

issmearn played an exhiarion 
5 

, an Darearer ryth at the 

NLL kicks off 2008 
Gale Na),aaaew.s Spoor 

Six Nations lacrosse graduates 

will be plentiful u the National 

mheir2a League )NLL) kicks off 
008 season fora number of 

arts this weekend. 

Tom Montour, 003 Six 

Nations Arrows graduate, began 

he reason this put Saturday with 

Ne Chicago Sharon, as let a 9 -8 

fount -quarter lead get awry,. the 

Rack went home with an liar wed 

the season opener for both 
squads at Ne Sears Coin Arena. 

Toronto's Blaine .Mani. w 

named game MVP for his spoon 
14O 4.4) game. 

Chris Palos IM Chicago with a 

four-po. 114 3A) game and 

Bobby) with three Hamm 

-TIA) in the loos. 

he Shaw Montour 
did not get a point but 
:niched the night by 

lending Chicago with 
n loose -balls, one 

attempted shot 

a five -mute n major 
penalty for 
roughing. 

Rock 
goalie Bob 

Watson 

made 31 

es bole Rochester KnighNawks in the 

win while none playoff road alga 
Shamrox goalie, Derek Collins loss 10 radar. 
made 31 saves in 45 minutes of The Swarm are coming off of a 

work took the loss. 9 -ad -7 season in which they 

Brtdon Miller stoned the game allowed 207 goals against, the meek 

only to play one quarter allowing and -most to the 4-12 New York 

two goals on 13 shots. Titans at 233. 

When the Rock have their reason 

home opener at the Air Canada 

Centre Friday night, no less than 

three former Six Nations lacrosse 

gcaOates will be making Meir 

professional debut in the dating 
Minnesota Swarm colours. 

Recently the NLL loomed draft 

pick .3rd overall), Craig Point and 

Chris "BUbba' Courtney (27th 

overall) will suit up is their first 

game to join Dean Hill and Travis 

Hill in the Swami lineup while 

former Six Nations Chiefs head 

each, Duane lambs begins his 

reigns behind the Swami bench 

after a few years as being an owes- 

ant for the Buffalo Bandits. 

After coming off of a 0-a. 10 

the Rock managed to 

into the playoffs after fin- 

agog lied with the 

Chicago and 

Philadelphia Wings. 

Yet, the Rock won the 

tiebreaker to face the 

eventual NLL champion 

SPORTS 
Inyuó s Lacrosse Arena. 

Toronto had played an exhihreon 

against the Burlington box lacrosse 

team lour the cey which th 

Sren won 0. 

However, Toronto was no match 

season 
The addition of Courtney should 

help in the defensive responsibili- 
ties of the Swarm and their transi- 

Point will add a potent 0ght- 

handed shot to compliment the 32- 

goal season by led- handed shot 

Dean Hill taiga 
Jacobs now takes over as a head 

roach after being an under -study 

of legendary Buffalo Bandits head 

coach, flan Kllgour. 
Buffalo Bandits begin the season 

with a home- and -home series 

against defending NLL champion 
Rochester Knighthawks this 

weekend. 
Friday night the Bandits laden 

lineup with Six Nations talent 

open 

at the HSBC Arena. 
Both squad area veteran teams 

with Six Nations players of Clay 

Hill, Cory Bomber,. Delby 
Powless, Roger Vyse and goalie 

Ken Montour se m start the 

season with Buffalo. Six] Arrows 
Kyle 9chmeble may see action 
this year u well. 
While the Kmghthawks will have 

Six Nations Arrows graduate. 
Shawn Evans in their lineup for 
the openers. 

Buffalo finished with a lo -and-fi 
record lut year knocking off the 

Swarm 14 -8 before being sent 

home by the )(nighthawks 1411 
in dime of the Eut Division 
Final. 

Of course, Rochester was the 

class of the NLL in 2007 with 

14 -ad -2 record. 

Wets Start 
ats19! 

HOmeOriener 
Bandits vs. Knighthawhs 1 tier: January 11 7:30pm HSBC Arena 

1.888.467,2273 Bandits.com 

lama, 9, 2008 

Mr the more experienewl Six Miller. Heather Jamieson, Casie 

Nations Bear team they were Jaen. nry, 

mind 7-1. The UI5 team con- Skye, Corks 
h 

Diva VanL ery and 

soma Kyla Hill, Montana Kari Miller. 
Dana Isaacs, Kelsey 

Powless L ea Mya Miller, 

Cffireac Acmes Tom Woven/ re, in gear 

(arrow 
Leaser :°mrre.°,^ 

Hey, calling all moms with tot's! 
It's here, the 

"Get the heck out, Log cabin blues" 

Come and join us every Friday morning, 

starting January 18th fit February 22. 2008, 

at9:30- 11:30. 

Here al the Birthing Centre you wit) bedoale your 
friends & family with you crafty flay side. 

Leant how to keep your pearly whites, white. 

Scrap your way down memory lane. 
Pamper the stress away for the day. 

Bring yea little ones, 

child core will be available. 

F 

more information contact 
Janet Homer sly easoon 

1350 Sour SpOrgs Road, Hagoesville 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

ELECTED COUNCIL 

BY- ELECTION 
I Councillor (Electoral District # 4) 

NO ADVANCED POLL IS SCHEDULED 

AS REQUIRED. 
BY- ELECTION POLL: Saturday, January 19, 2008 
Nowt, is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian 

de Mat if necessary), poll will be held for the election of Rend, 
Councillor for Electoral District 4 of the said band and that 

such poll will be open on Saturday the 19th day of January 
2008 from 9:00 a.m standard time until 6:00 p.m. standard 
time in the afternoon of the same 
Business Park, 50 Generations aryl Line Road l east 
of the village of Ohsweken, Ontario )Emergency Blued 50 

Lot 10. Conc S. Halálmand County) and that Chief Electoral 
Polling Mow will be in attendance on Saturday the AM 
(nineteen.) day of January 2006 immediately after the close 
of the poll b count all votes ea at t election poll and 

declare the results of the election 
east M1eem 

Mien 
Ch.fila. Inh m. Aft me 

ANY INQUIRIES REGARDING THIS NOTICE PLEASE CALL. 

FIRST NATIONS oases OFFICE: 90,76,2459 
OFFICE HOUR, CLOSED Monday Tare.), 

OPEN Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 9 am raw 

mee 9.,0g8 

NATIONAL 
Second shot BRAM1IX)M1 Man AnoNmattempt 

mammy em`eqrdm,. 
at Manitoba n 

casino 
e 

liner* 
announced today frB'nreearw.r/ 

118 I ATION: 004NM 

Public Works 
To Whom It May Concern'. 

tit 
Six Nation Public Works is requesting any Local Construction Trades or Suppliers that wish to he 

considered for future projects (large or small) to please submit their company profile m: 

Six Nations Public Works 
Atte, Fred Doolittle. Project Offimr or Rebecca McCombs, Technical Services Secretary 
P.O. .Box 131 

Line Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Divisions of construction are as follows, 

Site Construction Concrete Masonry Does & Windows 
Specialties Eglttpal Furnishings Conveying Systems 

an Mechical Equipment Meals - steel fabrication, steel erectors 
Thermal & Moisture Protection - damp proofing, insulation, rofng, siding 
Woods Sr Plastics - rough carpentry, finish carpentry, millwork 
Design / Build Companies, General Contractors 

'nishes - drywall, Roofing. painting 
Special Construction 

Company profiles should include identify the following requirement. a °blame 
Bonthng. 1nsnance WAR, references (deny) 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Morrisseau buried with wife on Ont reserve 
TORONTO- Norval Momsseao. the Canadian artist who died in 

Dermal., has finally been laid to rart 
Mara. was boned in e 

northwestern Oman to hrs wife. 
COMM,' car 

mid rGa. Vedas. 
Vedas. Mom s 

s 
long are taker and 'Animal sore yid 

hen where he would be buried ms resolved peace:arty 
The resting place of the rammed Mist was subjttt of debate 
betty his seen children and his brother. The children . 

traditi bond on 
a 

reserve nh Thunder Bay 
brother His bed said heiort none to spread his uhes across Lake 

Haricot, honouring his brother's request M1e said. Veda denied 
that any saws dispute 

i. ur, a graceful and dignified man Out . would any that if 
it mans that much for people forme to be buried Mae then so be 

During his 75 years Moms.. : life was filled with diastase 
highs and Iowsappointed to the Order of Canada in 1918 ho +x as 

widely recognised . an for g abmigim 
Alongside s punk ama ability came tremendous struggle 
Morrisscan was known for his bide poetics a p Nat at 

Woes would result in him lining on than 
Mor work has showcased in rap gallm s the 

weeks before death his it d that he 

would he honoured with a lifetime achievement from the 

National Aboriginal Achiry undation "He faced a lot of 
challenges in his life buthe never lost the ability to inspire 

and Hail generations of young aboriginal ad..," said 

(Mimed on peg. l6/ 

Ontario 

FILING OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDY REPORT 

DETAILED DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY 

STUDY 

MMUIMry 

MIM 

Ce 

Argyle Street Bridge Short -Term Repairs 
Caledonia, HaIdimand County 

municipai Aar 
SS Name. Slom Hone.110.11.930 
Deem. ou NuN ain 
Teel 00,MOSMS, e. 

amens is n enemas,. manes.. or 

a you NH 

me ATrya Wept Mar mares 
10 Oe 

Tor to. 

tl1 

aa 
rx.. msmsxw nul 

Ta I 

amen 
earn Raw 

Activist 
wants rail 
line halted, 
remain found 

HE CANADIAN PRESS 

EDMONTON - An aboriginal 
activist seal fora halt to 

expansion of FAntammn's light rail 

transit 
were discovered 

anal human remains 

at the 

tion e of a sufion along the line. 

Gerald Delorme says the remains 

likely belong to one of his Cm 
ms rs, sad Nat authorities have 

moral chugs ion to determine 
if my other bodies are buried in 

the area. 

"I want to see shat arts investigat- 
ed fully:' Damns said sW19 

do our ancestes have o have 

roads built over them... to they 

have to have power plants built 

Construction had been belted Iatc 

last week following the discovery 

dater police described as historic 

reminns in 

a But Ways tamed, l aeon'. 
manager of transit 

anted Saturday anal we lied. 
kill examiner ton cleared the site 

and contraction would resume 

Monday morning. 
Delorme, ábone. describes trim., 

ember of the Edmonton 

Stragglers, a group of Cree natives 

associated wiN the Papas 
.bola says lost nard ono and 

control over much of their land in 

present-day south Edmonton at die. 

addle 1 ON century. 

o None argues that the decision 

to 

attempts 
push ahead reflects the city's 

minimize the tied 
bans of the grim discovery and 

( continued on page I 61 
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Hey Tonto means "trees smomgia water" 
"It does n 'meeting place' as popularly called The Narrows, where lake Simcce empties wb 

New Credit... believed, says anthropologist holm Stec.,- Lake Couchichmg at Millie. It was where the Huron 

Toronto is "Toro." Is asMohawk t ®, We Humber College and others for more Man 4,000 years planted poles in 

Mohawk word professor says. Originally, speled-tbromo" on early the among water to nap fish. On sun essive maps_ the 

maps, the name was onewallyévenro what is now :drilled southward and chan ed 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
t:needfom previous pager 

hohertalamieson, chief cage., office. The award was tobe 

presented to him is March at the Sony Cunene Toronto 1 here 

wll still be a ceremony ¡mooning his memory. 

"He was really probably the first aboriginal artist re Canada to [xM 

recognised." she said. "His impact will be felt for generator,' 

Security for coon. man aceuseñ of killing appears 
TRURO, NS: Spectators had to pass through mewl detector 
before entering court Monday for the appearance of mm accused 

of killing Mî kmaq activist Nora Bamrd lames Gloade, 24, is 

charged with firer- degree murder in the death of Bernard, his 
grandmother. 
Gloade sat emotionless throughout Iris brief hearing with eyes 

downcast to the floor, his waists shackled in handcuffs and clad In 

sweatshirt. plain Mousers and pull et riming shoes. 

Immediately following Gloade court appearance, he was 
whisked Into a mors... which quickly left under police 

"We we're just being cautious .. lust N eliminate any 

potential problems," Theo police Sgt. Randy MacKewe said of 
the tight security. "It Is a high -profile case" 
Gloade was remanded until a Feb. 4 court date to set a date for a 

preliminary boobs :14e was arrested at the rinou Landing First 

Nations reserve on Dec 28, a couple days after his grandmother 
was found dead on die kitchen floor of her Truro -area home 
Bernard, 72, is (mown for leading a successful olnssaction lawsuit 

again. the federal government or behalf of Indian residential 
school survivors - a settlement expected N mach upwards of $5 

billion for the 10,000 potential claimants. She fought to sueeess- 
fully regain membership in the Millbrwk band after a referendum 
early this year. 

Second Shot 
( corvine, from page JS) 

The announcement follow+. mar- 
ket study that suggests a amino in 
Me region is viable. Brandon city 
officials are planning to hold 
plebiscite on the issue, and that 
could be a huNle. Brandon resi- 

dents rejected a similar aboriginal 
casino proposal in 20I2, as did ram 

Menu in Headwgley and 

Thompson. 
There are already two native -run 

casinos w Manitoba - one on the 

erokenhead reserve north of 
Winnipeg and one near The Pas. 

Remains found 
(con naedfrom page 15) 

prevent project delays or cost 

"We were pushed out @2Ihe area.. 

1110 are trying N regain infomm- 
on about it font said. "But 
trow fora fact people are 

buried theca' e also now. 
sented families who participated in 
the establishment of a monument 

ouch of the city's dowalowu tart 
August honour aboriginals, 

Melts, French Canadians, tram ore 
and Scottish tallied there more 
than «may ago. 

GREAT Important Notice to Employers: 

Government Reverses Decision... 
p ' j The Great Student Office will administer 

SIX NATIONS the Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) Program! 

Apply Now... 

Employer application for 2008 
Summer Student Funding 
Now available @ GREAT 

Call us at 519 445 -2222 or pick up @ GREAT, 
16 Sunrise Court in Ohsweken 

Deadline for Employer Application is Friday, 

March r 2008 @ 4:00 pm. 

1680. t. name "Lac de Tamer was given to what 

now Lake Simcoe. In lees the canoe route from 
Nere to Lake (Mono was labelled "passage de 

ó "And in Ae ITAl. French fon east of the 

mouth of We I lumber river, in what is now Toronto, 
as idenuem as -Fort Toronto.- 

MNCFN 
COMMUNITY TRUST 

Chief a Council is seeking interested Individuals to roil on the 
Board of Trustees for the MNCFN Community Trust. The 

following Trustee positions are due for re- appointment 

Financial Tnmtee Must be at least 30 years of age: 
Must work within Financial industry. 
Two Year Term 

Legal Trustee'. Must be at least 30 years of age, 
Must work with in legal industry, 
Two Year Tenn 

Youth Trustee' Must be a MNCFN band member 
Must be at least 18 years of age, 
but not over 30 years of age; 
Must have completed High School 
Of equivalent 
One Year term 

Other Important Criteria; 
Due to the current make up of the Board of Trustees, one of 
the appointed Trustees must reside on the New Credit 
Reserve, The Financial Trustee appointment does not have to 

be filled by Band Members. An honorarium is provided to 

assist In covering expenses. 

Deadline for Submission of Resumes 6 Letter of Interest 
Wednesday, January 16, 2008 at 12:00 noon 

+ We welcome 'your child lo a 

lifetime of learning! 

R tem dlila leal beau 5 years Bl a 

btpecemeeratTOpa, 1 S lime 
to enrol them in Endo parten! 

Regniranon %farting i lanpary. 

st Excellent Reasons 

lo Abend Grano Ene 
I. Strel.allieS 

groom Welcmilin.vironme. 

Let's make it a great sian! 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
wig Available in Simcoe... 

Apply now! Program starts January 28. 

1ít1.: HEALTH CARE OFFICE ASSISTANT 
FANSHAWE E Gain the skills needed to function as a clerk/assistant/ 
COLLEGE receptionist in a variety of health care settings. 

For more information contact: Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 
Community Driven... Student Focused 

la 

INFORMATION SESSION 

Two year Diploma Program 5 

Mottle McMaster Mott. lot Moos 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

J.mn Mal Couu n°i De awi Yarn, nN>a AemiMnl Hub INSmitoM 710 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Want a 

truly enriching 
career? 

CONSIDER THE ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE. Job variety and a multitude of locations across the 
only a fraction of what we have to offer. varied opportunities teaming and Province 

development. comprehensive benefits, and the ability to build your career in a number of ministries 
e also part of Me package. More Man 60,000 people enjoy enriching careers wits the Government 

of Omsk. Sc can you. 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISERS 
roo experienced policy professionals are invited N loin the Ministry of Heal. and Long -Term 
Care, health system policy and relations branch, Aboriginal health strategy unit, and apply their 
expertise in government policy development and dmislon-mIHng processes and procedures, and 

excellent strategic policy, ana101ic1L conceptual and negotiation se.. You tN tnodmate the 
development of complex strategic policy initiatives, and provde 0xpe1 MAN and support nn policy 

decision- making pro105501 Knowledge of Aboriginal culture. OntarlI health system. the health 
status and needs of Ontario's Aboriginal population, and effective, gutturally sensitive strategies to 
address those needs is key. You must also be experienced with bodO' Aboriginal policy. Location: 
80 Grosvenor St., Toronto. lob M 5181 

POLICY ANALYSTS 
Two opportunities exist M1 Me Ministry of Health and Long -Term Care, health system policy 

and relations branch, 050t05inat health strategy unit, to provide project leadership and expertise 

M the areas of policy developmet and issues management activities, guiding and supporting 
Aboriginal health as a priority. Focusing on information research, collection and analysis services, 
you will apply your proven project management skills, stroll strategic orientation and ski l6 in 

policy/program standards design,development and evaluation. 
strong 

demonstrated knowledge of the 
policy/legislative process is combined with an understanding of Ontario's health system the health 
status and needs of Ontario's Aboriginal population, and effective, culturally appropriate strategies 

M address those needs. Location: 80 Grosvenor St, Toronto, with frequent travel provincewide. 

lob m seta. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, including qualifications, satiny and 

instructions nhow to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume quoting the approp ̂ ate 
Job1 number, by Jan. 25, 2008, to: Ministry of Health and Long -Term Care, Human Resources 

Branch, , (Item Services, 5100 Yonge St., 2nd M1, Toronto, ON KM 405. Fax: 636- 326 -4101. 
F mall (MS Word Farman only): Mopenresumes @moh.gwen.ca. Please use only one method of 
application (mat{ fax or e- mail). Only those applicants selected for on interview will be contacted 

The Nano Public Service is an equal oppuMnity empbyes d'o!,o dolion ,viii be Pmnded in 

...dart with the Ontario Boat Rights Code. 
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Pr- 

BIRTH 

With great joy we announce the 
bi. of our little princess 
Brenner Brooke SWIM 

Flom Jan. I. 2008 at 6:25 pm 
weighing 41ós. 10G. Proud new 
parents are Brian & Monica 
Starts. Granddaughter for Melba 
Bombe. & Muriel & Lewis 
Stan 

Barn 

It,A Girl! Randi, Josh & 

Brenden are excited to announce 
the winds* their sister nome 
Clara born December 26, 2007 at 
9:49 a.m. weighing lib,. Proud 
parents are Darrell & Austen. 

Another grandchild for Valinda 
Point & Cliff /ohm. and the late 
Orval & Delores Anderson. 
Special thanks b Daddy 
Grandma Paint for being the fist 
to welcome Hone Imo the world. 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 10th BIRTHDAY 
to our Son 

Jerry Blake Sta. 
on January Tel 

We lava you more than 
words can say. 

Line Always, 
Mom (Amyl Dad ¡Jerry) 

Sinn 'Flanelle) 

OBITUARY 
Coogan: Linda Ann (Butler) age 
62,of Niagara Falls, NY: former- 
ly of Buffalo, NY, died on 
December 28, 2007. Daughter of 
the late Oliver Butler ad Violet 
May (Spencer) Butler, step- 
daughter of late Gladys Biler; 
mother of Sean W. (Lisa Bmtiek) 
Coogan of Niagara Palls, NY, 

Kimberly L (Peter Bruenen) 
Coogan of Claremont, FL; situer 

f Douglas Butler of 
Williamsville, NY and Donna 
Hill of Ohsweken, Ontario. The 
also survived by 5 mandchikken, 
several nixes and nephews and 
cousins, Services will be held at 
cony... of family. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
IN MEMORY 
Iv memory of our cousin's & 

nephew's Branders Vern 
wham & Ryan Cecil Antone 
who passed away one year ago 
on December 31, 2006. 
Wassup Brander... 
Remember when you would see 

us you would always say that 
Remember when you would come 
to visit so early in the mornings 
on weekends 
Remember when we would travel 
to the falls for*. delicious 
grip's 
Remember when you made Indian 
Taco's for our Dad's birthday 
Remember when you would 
watch UFC Fights on TV with 

Justin & Dad 
Remember when you would tease 
our older brothers with all the 

Crary sayings you had 
Remember when you would play 
brketball with us until it got dark 
out 
Ranember when you would make 
your scones for every holiday 
dinner we had at Grandma 
William's house 
Remember when we last saw you 
on CWistmas Day and you want- 
ed to know ort we all got for 
Christmas and you were so happy 
to see us. 
WE Remember Brander and 
well never ever forget you . 

To Ryan 
Om lacrosse player at heart 
You bail gift Ryan you were 

rani! 
We'd travel everywhere just to 
watch you play 
We were so proud le say hey 
that's our cousin there 
And Dad would tell people that's 
my nephew! 
Wed love it when you would 
come to stay man house 
Our Dad loved to tease you when- 
ever he saw you 
It still hurts so much Ryan but our 
Mom & Dad say it's became you 

so to us 

Yo 
s not ro the same without 

Ryan 
But right now we know that 
maire playing the best larvae 
game ever in heaven 
We'll never ever forget you 
Braden and Ryan because Mom 
& Dad says you're with us every- 
day in our hearts forever. We miss 
both of you,! We love yen's 

Joveyour . Mf 
. Lil Cry Erik Justin 

and Natasha Williams. 
Uncle Guy & Aum Nancy 

IN MEMORY 
N loving memory of onr 
grandmother Clara "Lauren." 
Anderson who left us one year 
ago, January IOM 

I thought of you with love today 
but that is notking new 
I thought about you yesterday and 

days before that too, 
I think of you Moue !often 
speak your name 
All I have are memories and your 
picture in a frame 
Your memory is my keepsake 
with which vn never part 
God has you w.s keeping I have 
you in my heart. 

Sadly missed and Iowa f raver 
Darrell, Alai.. Rand 

Josh. Brendan d Donee 

IN MEMORY 
Iv loving memory of 

Arnie Tripp - 

husband, father, grandfather 
and *GI- grandfather. 

Silent thoughts, 
A constant wish that you were 
here, 
No need for words, except to say, 

We love and miss you everyday. 
vrng memories in our hearts 

Eve; Laurie and Rob. Jena, 
Shawn. Mark, Karen and Paul 

Caseµ Jake, Roger, Jashre. 
Adorn and Amanda. &one 

IN MEMORY 

to Memory of °Ken Bomber.: 
My cousin, brother 

& best frìead. 
September 16. 1979 

January In 1998 
"Another nutting point a fork 
stuck w the road, Time gabs you 
by the wrist directs you where aG 

Fi .male make the b of 
ddon't cast why. It's not a 

question but a lesson teamed in 
m It's something unpredictable time 

but in the and a right! I HOPE 
YOU HAD TILE TIME OF 
YOUR LIFE." 

Love you & miss you, 
THE SAME AS J DID 

10 MARS AGO! 
Heather 

THANK You 
I might have turned 50 but I 

didn't and won't forge! all who 

made my 50M a memorable one. 
Marne took loo of pictures so I 

won't forget Thanks Charlie 
Wayne and our kids you sure 
surprised me. I guess Mom & 
Dad were surprised that night as 

well -G see Carole cove in 
Charlie Wayne I'm never home 
now because I'm breaking m my 
birthday present. 

Love Wu Lots, 
Toni 

THANK You 
A special Mark you G the 
Dreamcatcher Fund for fording 
me the money fora laptop com- 
puter f school for educational 

Jordan Greene 

THANK You 
The 2007 Founders Cup and 1. A. 

MacDonald Trophy champion. Six 
Nations Jr B Rebels Lacrosse 
Assoeiaaoo would like G Hank all 

the people for attending the Rebels 
ChrtsMas Dana. A special thanks 
to Cec Sault and Old Chicago for 
providing the ...omen, A 

thank you ro Darrell Anderson and 
Dallas Anderson for being the 
5ma serve bartenders for the 
event and G the players assismnce 
&wing the event 

THANK 
We wish to give our heartfelt 
thanks to all the kind and gene, 
outs people who participated in 
the benefit draw for us, and G all 
the people who sold the tickets 
and donated the prizes. Special 
thanks to our niece Candy 
Pool. and her husband Willy 
for miming the benefit draw. 

Tout love and kindness will 
never be forgotten. - 

Jo & Elmer 
First Prize - LCD TV and DAD 

player & several other prizes was 

by Amos Keye Jr. 

Second Prize - A Coffee maker, 
coffee A several games was won 
by lane,. VanEvery 
Third Prize -A coffee maker, 
mugs & coffee was won by Mike 
Rui of Tonawanda, N.Y. 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Every Wednesday * 7:00 p.m. 
at the Veteran's HalL Ohsweken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting 

become a member of the 
Sú Nations Benevo lent 

Associadon please contact 
Karen Mann 519-0454177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 

Everyone welcomer 

EVENT 
LIVE AL ALEXANDER. 
The Breeze Band and 

The Blues Brigade 
aan.12,2008 

Doors Open 9pm 
Show starts 9:30pm 

Tickets $8, $10 at the doer 
187 Market SL, Brantford 

Info and tickets call 
(905)7654991 

FOR RENT 
One bedroom fully furnished. 
Good for one person. All rmlu- 

except phone. Includes sate,. 

lite. Abstainer only Fiat A last 
pros damage deposit 
$575 monthly.Califorappoint- 

I cac mange 
519-4454986 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 

Houses available immediately. 
For more info please calk 

905 -768 -1448 

FOR RENT 
Howe For Real 

4 bedroom house available now. 

$725 per month. First, Last month 
plus deposit required. 
(till., eatow not included. 
Call 905 768 -7850 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905-76 &5299 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine $airier 
Ohsweken, ON 
905- 765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call In Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

REWARD 
REWARD 

12500.00 stolen Dell Laptop 
Computer (silver). Missing rime 
Deco? Dell m ana. 600m. 
No questions. 
Call Shaw - 416-845-7710 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers Wednesday mornings. 
Please Call 519445 -0868 for 
more info. 

NOTICE 
ATTN: HUNTERS( 

Local crafter looking to buy 
turkey feathers and renders 
CHEAP Please call K54295 

First Nations Counselling 1,50* 

Coons. 

vart- 

NoTICE 
Kanyen'ke.haka KaniNrsea 2ái 

ßw.nsmn 

(Mohawk Lmghouse) well be EMMIIIIM 
conducting Mid -Winter Ceremony 
begwF,g Sunday, January 13 G 
Thursday. January 17. ZOOS 

sarong at 9:00am each day. 
Forfmther information call 
519445 -0469 or 519445 -2478 

EXTENDED DEADLINE 
Tale Island News is once again 

featuring ora Babies 20091 

INIAAREN. 

ióß Rolm n 

DOTI OS 
Gem i llo's 

Lost Generations Programme 
Will be holding healing circles for Me weeks for Residential 

School Survivors and their families, community welcome. 

Light lunch and refreshments will he served. 
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Business 
Grand River 

Spa 
& Wellness Centre 
Manicure Massage 
Pedicure Waxing 
Pa rrofio Treatment 
Colour Enhaxetnent 

I Faciol or Body L 

As 

Grand River Spo 
6 Wellness Centre 
3773 6th Line Rd. 

nfo @erandrivenpe.com 

T;s`3 ii 
COB)tIUCl10tI 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -5756 
Call for pricing 

Mon -Fn. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

01 [I L! t 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

PANDA p.m. 

OMIT 
144a r.6.: 

-4471 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce at The Turtle Island News 

Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -4450865 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 
Featuring: 
April 20, 
2006 
The Day 

the Trust 
Call 519-445-0868 

Died... 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

445 -0868 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N00 SNES IBM 

l afto,msuaurrv.a 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 

Ste D. Annette J. Delia 
Health Care Centre 

Suite #2, West H800lmand General Hospital 
Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

rylonNA, 0/0..1 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
"Steel Supply Centre W 

519 -587 -4571 

SAVE RENT A E 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOIU5E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REMIT 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

31FC 
First 

*Nations 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, Earn. 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Charnel, 

TSN, MOBS, 
CTV, SPOresnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

E Complete 

Service 
Call: 519 -445 -2981 

or visit our website at 
WWw.Bnatiens.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Turtle Island News we're streamin' 
on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 
for daily aboriginal news coverage 

Your only source for up to the minute aboriginal news 
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PONTIAC Ï M.,ïC.h. GMC 

Good Credit, No Credit, Bad Credit, Slow Credit, Discharged, Proposal, Divorced, New Credit 

With E 

*Up To 
$2500 Cash Back 

No Charge Delivery Anywhere in Ontario 

or 

Rec 
*$500 Gas Card & 

1 000 in Dealer Installed Accessories 

All Makes a Models Available at One Location 

This Week's Specials 
2007 Chevy 

Auto, Air, 6 cyl, 
Tilt Steering, CD 

& Much More 

Silverado 2004 Pontiac Grand Am 
Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, CD, 
PW, PS, PL, 

Keyless Entry 

2004 Pontiac Montana 2002 Ford Expedition 
PW, PL, Tilt, 

Cruise, Air, CD, 
DVD, Alloys, 

Keyless Entry, 
Power Mirrors 

Auto, CD, Cruise, 
PW, PL, Sun Roof, 

Alloys, Keyless 
Entry, Running 
Boards, Leather 

A Must ee! 
'Vehicle not 

exactly as shown 

14 Financial Lenders 
On Site 

`Interest Rates Vary From 0% - 29.9% O.A.C. Some Down Payment May Be Required 

$3 Million In Top Dollar 
Total Inventory I For Your Trade 

Over 500 New & Used 
Vehicles To Choose From 

So Call Emilio Today 1- 800 -538 -9924 
or apply on line @ plazagm.com 

.,.:e. 
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